
Enjoy the outdoors in beauty, comfort, and style
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ROCKFORD
5-PIECE CHAT SET
Move the conversation outside to this comfortable, modern chat 
set. Black powder-coated steel frames support the black tinted glass 
tabletop of the coffee table and side table and the thick gray Olefin 
patterned cushions of the two chairs and loveseat. The gentle rocking 
motion of the chairs provides extra comfort.  801786  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  38” L x 22” W x 18.12” H      
2 CHAIRS  26.6” W x 31.72” D x 33.49” H       
LOVESEAT  49.84” L x 31.52” W x 33.49” H    
SIDE TABLE  20.88” Square x 18.32” H

unique, modern design
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MALIBU
3-PIECE SECTIONAL SOFA SET 
Bring the comfort and sophistication of the living room outdoors with this modern European design 
3-piece sectional sofa. Unwind on gorgeous terracotta orange Olefin cushions. All-weather flat wicker 
beautifully covers the durable, solid steel frame. This gorgeous set is completed by an elegant glass 
topped coffee table. Spend endless summer nights making memories with this set.  801027   
Sold as a set. 

TABLE  28.3” Square x 13.3” H     LOUNGER  32.2” W x 60.8” D x 25” H     LOVESEAT  62.6” W x 32.2” D x 25” H
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TIARA GARDEN
COLLECTION 

Beige, high-quality Olefin fabric cushions on the swivel chair 
and a deep-seated loveseat complement the dark brown woven 

wicker covering the durable steel frame. The square side table and 
rectangular coffee table, with a second shelf, feature a textured 
inset cast top. Two floral pillows on the loveseat accentuate any 

arrangement of the collection and your patio décor.  Sold individually. 

LOVESEAT AND COFFEE TABLE SOLD TOGETHER:  801843 

LOVESEAT  54.3” L x 34.6” W x 34” H                      

COFFEE TABLE  38.2” L x 24.4” W x 18.5” H   

SWIVEL CHAIR  801844  34.6” W x 29.9” D x 34” H             

SIDE TABLE  801845  20” Square x 20.9” H   
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fit your space
pieces that

and your style

BELLANOVA
6-PIECE SECTIONAL SOFA SET 
Rearrange the sections of the sofa to fit the mood of the evening or coordinate with new 
patio décor. Dark brown resin wicker covers a durable powder-coated aluminum frame and 
supports 6" smooth light gray Sunbrella cushions. Includes two corner sections, two middle 
sections, one ottoman, and one glass top corner end table.  801835  Sold as a set.

TABLE   31.89” Square x 27.09” H  

2 CORNER SECTIONS   33.15” W x 33.15” D x 27.09” H 

2 MIDDLE SECTIONS   32.62” W x 31.89” D x 27.09” H   

OTTOMAN   38” W x 27” D x 17” H
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VIENNA
4-PIECE CHAT SET

The bronze powder-coated steel frame, featuring a decorative scroll 
trim, supports the thick red chair and loveseat cushions and gracefully 

frames the amber tinted glass top coffee table. Two plush throw pillows 
add more comfort to this classic chat set.  801826  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  39.96” L x 20” W x 17.64” H     2 CHAIRS  26.18” W x 32.68” D x 37.80” H   
LOVESEAT  50.39” W x 32.68” D x 37.80” H 
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a cozy corner for two

SPRING LAKE
3-PIECE CHAT SET 
An ideal addition to a small patio, the round table features a stamped top with a rustic slatted look and 
a dark brown steel frame. The comfortable 22" diameter table is the perfect amount of space for two 
coffee mugs or a tall glass of iced tea and this month’s book club book. Both stationary rocking lounge 
chairs are made with an extra comfortable and stylish dark brown all-weather wicker weave.  801114   
Sold as a set. 

TABLE  22” Dia. x 20” H    2 CHAIRS  20” L x 23” W x 35.5” H
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gracefully adorned 



ASPEN
FIRE TABLE

With a natural-looking finish and fabulous appeal, 
the Aspen fire table makes for a stunning and 

convenient centerpiece, constructed with a steel 
base and porcelain tile top. Located behind two 
rustic doors at the fire table’s base is storage for 
the propane tank, which helps produce a 50,000 
BTU output that spreads warmth and creates an 

atmosphere of enjoyment. Tank not included.  
801547  38” L x 38” W x 23.5” H  

CHAIR 
 Aspen’s woven wicker stationary rockers are 

generously sized and come with an Olefin seat 
cushion and contoured back that allow you to truly 

relax every time you sit in these chairs.  801551   

31” W x 33” D x 41” H  Each chair sold individually.  
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destinationmake your patio a

TAHITI
5-PIECE FIRE PIT CHAT SET 
Make your patio a destination with this 5-piece chat set. 
Everyone can comfortably unwind in oversized, gently rocking 
C-framed chairs made with UV-resistant woven wicker. Located 
at the center of this set is a stamped top, steel slat fire table, 
filled with island inspired lava rocks, housing easy roll-out 
storage for the propane tank. The steel framed, contemporary 
fire table adds to the comfortable ambiance in any type of 
backyard setting. (Propane tank not included.)  801837   
Sold as a set. 

FIRE TABLE  40” Square x 26” H    4 CHAIRS  26” W x 30.5” D x 36.5” H            

60-QT. PATIO 

COOLER

Move the cooler 
to wherever the 
party is and park 
it with locking 
brakes on two 
of the four 
caster wheels. 
The handle 
also functions 
as a towel rack. Two flip tops allow for easier 
filling and access to the cooler. You won’t need 
to hunt down a bottle opener or find a place to 
collect the caps with the convenient built in bottle 
opener and removable cap collector.  801854   

28.7” L x 16.3” W x 31.5” H  
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NORTHCLIFFE
5-PIECE BALCONY FIRE SET 
An elevated gas fire pit is at the heart of this Northcliffe set. Stunning, woodgrain style 
tiles surround the top of the pit, which provides plenty of space for drinks and snacks. 
With out-of-the-way storage for a propane tank in the base, the 37,000 BTU output fire 
table creates a comfortable setting. The swiveling balcony chairs and table frame are 
covered with a neutral-tone polyester sling fabric and are at a perfect height for easy 
sitting and standing. Tank not included.  801443  Sold as a set. 

FIRE TABLE  35” L x 35” W x 36” H       4 CHAIRS  25” W x 26” D x 47” H  
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a stunning centerpiece

ST. AUGUSTINE
3-PIECE WOVEN CHAT SET 
Simple, yet fashionable. Enjoy relaxing in these fully woven swivel chairs, featuring 
thick seat pads. Accompanied by a round, inset glass-top and woven side table,  
the St. Augustine is perfect for small spaces.  801445  Sold as a set.
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OCEANVIEW
3-PIECE ROCKER CHAT SET
Enjoy the view from the comfort of padded sling rockers. The brown smoked glass 
tabletop complements the gray polyester sling rockers and brown powder-coated 
steel frames.  801803  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  19.7” Square x 18.1” H      2 ROCKERS  22.7” W x 38.6” D x 40.2” H      



BAMBOO
TIKI BAR SET 
Made of real bamboo and great for the backyard, this tiki set includes two 
chairs, a bar with a hanging glass rack, and a kick bar at the bottom to rest 
your feet while enjoying a good time. Two enclosed shelves behind doors 
in the back keep drinks and supplies at the ready.  802080  Sold as a set.

BAR  65” W x 27” D x 90” H     2 CHAIRS  15” W x 24” D x 34” H  
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APOLLO
4-PIECE CHAT SET 
Enjoy a lively conversation around the bold, bright Apollo chat set. The pitch black glass tabletop and powder-coated steel 
frames strongly contrast blazing red chair and loveseat cushions. With PVC straps providing extra comfort underneath, this 
set is a comfortable and stylish addition to any patio décor.  801767  Sold as a set.

TABLE  38.2” L x 26” W x 17.7” H      2 CHAIRS  24.8” W x 28.7” D x 34.9” H      LOVESEAT  48” L x 28.75” W x 34.5” H  

LYNDON
3-PIECE ROCKER  
CHAT SET 
Relax into the soothing motion of 
oversized rockers. Light gray Olefin 
cushions are supported by a brown 
powder-coated steel frame. The 
table’s matching frame and gray 
smoked glass tabletop tie the whole 
set together.  801800  Sold as a set.

TABLE   
24” Dia. x 18.91” H     

2 ROCKERS   
27.19” W x 34.28” D x 32.7” H 
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CEDAR 
SPRINGS
7-PIECE DINING SET 
The sleek look of ultra-stone wet cement and the 
charming look of woven wicker come together 
in the contemporary Cedar Springs set. Stand 
or sit around the smooth gathering height table 
supported by a decorative steel framed trestle 
base and captured rim. Brunch guests can get 
comfortable on deluxe warm gray Olefin cushions 
to sit back and view more of your beautiful garden 
from gathering height swivel or stationary chairs.  
801228  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  66” L x 40” W x 34” H      

4 STATIONARY CHAIRS  18” L x 20” W x 40” H  

2 SWIVEL CHAIRS  18” L x 20” W x 40” H

Umbrella sold separately.
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 backyard oasis
your

FORT KENT
5-PIECE DINING SET 
Sleek, charcoal powder-coated steel frames the 
chairs and slatted dining table of the dapper Fort 
Kent dining set. Cushioned swivel chairs make it 
easy to get up and sit back down at the table and 
turn around after dinner to watch the fireworks.  800921  
Sold as a set. 

TABLE  40” Square x 28” H     4 CHAIRS  23” W x 28.4” D x 39” H 

Removable 
cushions for 
an alternative 
look and 
ease of care
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NORWOOD
COLLECTION 
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and functional
fashionable

NORWOOD
7-PIECE DINING SET
The outdoors has never been more enjoyable with this 7-piece dining set. Family 
and guests will be eager to unwind while sitting around the long glass top table. 
The powder-coated, steel-framed swivel and stationary chairs have 4" thick Olefin 
cushions and include an appealing back and arm design.  801821  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  66.1” L x 39” W x 28.5” H   
4 STATIONARY CHAIRS  23.6” W x 29.9” D x 37” H    
2 SWIVEL CHAIRS  23.6” W x 29.9” D x 37” H

Umbrella sold separately.

NORWOOD
4-PIECE CHAT SET
A companion to the dining set, 5" thick Olefin chair and loveseat 
cushions let you and your guests indulge in a long night of unwinding 
and conversing around the coffee table.  801820  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  44” L x 22” W x 17.7” H   
2 CHAIRS  28.1” W x 31.9” D x 35.2” H    
LOVESEAT  52.7” L x 31.9” W x 35.2” H   
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MAGNOLIA
4-PIECE CHAT SET 
The Magnolia Park chat set offers some of the most comfortable 
seating you’ll find in an outdoor furniture set. Indulge in deep 
seated deluxe Olefin cushions on the curved loveseat and gentle 
rocking c-spring lounge chairs. With side bolster cushions under 
each armrest for extra comfort, you may never want to get up. 
Set your drinks and a cheese platter on the mesh oval coffee 
table and enjoy a long, relaxing evening of memories.  801055  
Sold as a set. 

TABLE  36” x 26” Oval x 20” H     2 CHAIRS  24” W x 25” D x 34” H     

LOVESEAT  49” W x 25” D x 34” H
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relax and

MAGNOLIA 
PARK

COLLECTION 
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MAGNOLIA
5-PIECE DINING SET 
Find an excuse to host small dinner parties and game nights alfresco around the 
steel framed square mesh table and chairs of the Magnolia Park dining set. The curved 
edged table includes an umbrella hole to keep the conversation going no matter how sunny the 
day gets. Guests will enjoy gently rocking in between dinner and dessert in the four mesh stationary 
rocking chairs with elegant curved armrests and seat pads made with deluxe Olefin fabric.  801132  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  40” Square x 28” H     4 CHAIRS  20” L x 20” W x 35” H 

Umbrella sold separately.



SIENNA
5-PIECE DINING SET 
The red and brown tones of this popular color 
scheme come together in this stylish and 
affordable dining set. Brown heavy-duty steel 
framed stackable chairs are fully cushioned 
with red durable polyester cushions and 
supported by an intriguing back frame 
design. Enjoy more time outside gathered 
around the brown painted glass inset table 
top with decorative post style table legs. Add 
an umbrella to complement the color scheme 
and shade your lunch guests when it’s extra 
sunny.  801836  Sold as a set.

TABLE  36” Square x 28.15” H      

4 CHAIRS  22.8” W x 26” D x 35.6” H    

Umbrella sold separately. SIENNA
COLLECTION 
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SIENNA
4-PIECE CHAT SET 
This chat set features two steel framed, fully cushioned lounge chairs and a loveseat with durable snap-on back polyester 
cushions to keep the cushions in place for endless hours of unwinding and chatting. Gather around the chic painted glass 
topped coffee table with classic post style table legs.  801049  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  38” L x 24” W x 18” H     2 CHAIRS  23” W x 23.5” D x 34” H    LOVESEAT  47” L x 23” D x 34” H  
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comfort
all around



WILLOWSTONE
7-PIECE DINING SET 

Settle in for a relaxing afternoon of engaging conversation on the tan 
cushioned seats of woven wicker chairs. The composite tabletop captures 

the look of a traditional wooden slat tabletop framed by natural-looking 
woven wicker with black powder-coated steel trestles in this elegant, 

modern update of the classic trestle table.  801861  Sold as a set.

TABLE  66.75” L x 38.19” W x 28.34” H 

6 CHAIRS  22.28” W x 27.95” D x 39.76” H  
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stylish
and affordable

CANYON HILLS
7-PIECE DINING SET 
Include everyone in the conversation around the 60" round table of the 
Canyon Hills dining set. Powder-coated steel frames pair well with the 
gray smoked glass tabletop and the neutral tones in the sling swivel 
chairs. Sling material dries quickly when wet, so you and your guests will 
not have to wait too long to get back outside after it rains.  801819   

Sold as a set.

TABLE  60” Dia. x 28.15” H 

6 CHAIRS  22.83” W x 29.72” D x 40.35” H 
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SLING CHAT SET 

Includes a glass-top table, two adjustable back sling armchairs, and two ottomans.  
800312  Sold as a set.

TABLE  20” Dia. x 17.7” H       2 CHAIRS  21.6” W x 33.5” D x 37” H        

2 OTTOMANS  19.6” L x 18.5” W x 14.2” H   

DOUBLE GLIDER

Durable sling fabric.  801008  Sold individually. 

41.7” W x 29” D x 36.8” H 

GREENVILLE
COLLECTION
Bronze tinted glass top tables give the 
Greenville pieces a neutral look for easy 
coordinating. Powder-coated frames are 
standard for each piece of the collection 
and feature durable sling fabric for long-
lasting performance.  Sold individually.

SQUARE DINING TABLE  801046   
40” Square x 28.3” H  

STACKING SLING CHAIR   
800313   
22” W x 29” D x 37.5” H 

60" X 38" TABLE   
801973   
60” L x 38” W x 28.3” H 

Umbrella sold  
separately.
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DELRAY
5-PIECE DINING SET 
Bring a little rustic charm to your 
patio. White washed powder-coated 
steel complements the look of white 
weathered wood in the round slat 
dining table and stationary chairs. 
Dark blue Olefin seat cushions and  
lumbar pillows bring out the pewter 
tones in the frame and keep your  
guests comfortable while indulging in 
dinner and the atmosphere of  
your backyard.  801796  Sold as a set.  

TABLE  42” Dia. x 27.97” H       

4 CHAIRS  24.43” W x 27.78” D x 37.23” H

KINGSLEY
7-PIECE DINING SET 
High end design and comfort come together in this regal dining set. 
Timeless bronze powder-coated steel decoratively frames and accents light brown sling stationary and swiveling arm chairs.  
The amber tinted glass tabletop brings the whole set, and your gatherings, together.  801825  Sold as a set.

TABLE  73.25” L x 39.15” W x 27.75” H    4 STATIONARY CHAIRS  23.05” W x 27.75” D x 38.75” H      2 SWIVEL CHAIRS  23.05” W x 27.75” D x 38.75” H    
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SOUTH 
BEACH

5-PIECE  
DINING SET

Style and comfort go hand-in-hand 
with this modern dining set. This set 
is masterfully crafted with a pewter 
steel finish and is centered around 

a gorgeous marble-patterned, 
tempered glass top table. Using a 
contemporary design, each chair 

includes a green Olefin fabric foam 
seat cushion and a contoured frame 

backing that cradles the back and 
comforts the body.  801527   

Sold as a set.    

TABLE  45” Dia. x 28” H    

4 CHAIRS  23.64” W x 26” D x 34.28” H

BERKSHIRE
7-PIECE DINING SET 

Find more reasons to spend time outside on your patio with friends and family at the 
elegant tiled tabletop of the Berkshire dining set. Sit back and enjoy the atmosphere of the 

evening in sling stationary or swivel chairs. Brown powder-coated steel beautifully frames 
and complements the cool gray tones in this traditional dining set.  801794  Sold as a set.

TABLE  67.37” L x 41.37” W x 27.97” H 

4 STATIONARY CHAIRS  24” W x 29.94” D x 40.19” H  

2 SWIVEL CHAIRS  24” W x 29.94” D x 40.19” H 
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ARROWHEAD
6-PIECE DINING SET
Entertain in any level of sunshine around the textured 
glass table top of this affordable dining set. Quickly 
push up the included umbrella when you need shade 
to enjoy your card game. Sling folding chairs make it 
easy to move the conversation to the pool or around 
the fire pit.  801792  Sold as a set.   

TABLE  33.88” Dia. x 27.97” H   
4 FOLDING CHAIRS  21.67” W x 25.22” D x 36.25” H

UMBRELLA  51.22” W x 78.8” H
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B

GALVESTON
COLLECTION 

A

C
D
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 A. RECTANGULAR TABLE  801810   56” L x 36” W x 28” H  

 B. STACK CHAIR  801807   23” W x 31” D x 39” H  

 C. 16" SQUARE SIDE TABLE  801784   16” Square x 17” H  

 D. SLING CHAISE  801808   78” L x 26” W x 38” H

 E. SLING ROCKER  801806    24” W x 32.7” D x 37.2” H   

 F. FOLDING CHAIR  801812    25.2” L x 23.8” W x 37.2” H   

 G. ROUND TABLE  801811   35” Dia. x 28” H    

H. 2-SEAT SWING  801809   62” W x 48” D x 63” H  

E

Coordinating pieces allow you 
to expand your collection to 
suit the occasion. Stacking 
chairs and chaise lounges 
make storage convenient, 
and other chairs fold, making 
hosting a cinch when guests 
arrive. Each chair features a 
powder-coated steel frame and elegant styled arms with a 
textilene sling fabric in a light gray tone that provides solid 
support and easy care. Smoked glass tops on each of the 
tables add a contemporary flair to your patio. 
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F

H

BLACK LP FIRETABLE  

Add a coordinating 
centerpiece to your collection 
with this 30" square firetable. 

800949  30” Square x 24” H  



CATALINA 
3-PIECE BISTRO SET

Blending the elegance of a hardwood dining 
room table with the functionality of a folding 

table, the Catalina bistro set is a natural 
addition to any backyard or patio. The acacia 
wood slat square table and oil finished chairs 

utilize stainless steel hardware for easy 
folding.  801830  Sold as a set.   

TABLE  23.5” Square x 28.5” H        

2 CHAIRS  22.5” W x 17.75” D x 35” H

BLUE MOSAIC
3-PIECE BISTRO SET 
This stunning bistro set is as colorful as it is stylish, featuring a gorgeous blue mosaic tile table top. 
Two black, powder-coated steel mesh chairs complete this beautiful set and make any porch or 
patio a place of enjoyment.  801350  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  24” Dia. x 28” H     2 CHAIRS  22” W x 25” D x 31” H 
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an artistic touch
SANTORINI 
3-PIECE BISTRO SET
The Santorini bistro set appeals to 
the inner artisan with its unique inlaid 
mosaic tiles found throughout the 
tabletop and on the backs of the chairs. 
Powder-coated steel frames support 
the chairs, which are designed with 
ornate curves and are accented by the 
comfortable wicker seats.  801673   
Sold as a set.   

TABLE  24” Dia. x 28” H       

2 CHAIRS  17.53” W x 20” D x 36.25” H

SOUTHFIELD
3-PIECE BALCONY BISTRO SET 

The dark wood look of the embossed powder-coated steel beautifully frames 
and contrasts with the light square tiles of the Southfield balcony bistro tabletop. Gray polyester 

sling swivel chairs allow you to comfortably see more of your surroundings and complement both 
the light and dark tones of the table.  801793  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  29” Square x 35.85” H     2 CHAIRS  25.81” W x 27.19” D x 46.49” H
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BENTON 
3-PIECE BISTRO SET

Stylish black stamp back chairs pair well 
with the round mesh tabletop to create a 

sleek bistro set. Bold red polyester cushions 
accent the durable, powder-coated steel 

framed table and chairs.  801790  Sold as a set.   

TABLE  24” Dia. x 28.37” H       

2 CHAIRS  17.53” W x 20” D x 36.25” H

LOUIS
3-PIECE BISTRO SET 

With a smoked glass table top and gray sling chairs, the Louis set is a sleek and modern 
option for your balcony. The 35” high table makes it easy to get in and out of the chairs 
while giving you a perfect view overlooking your surroundings. The sophisticated brown 
powder-coated steel frame adds style and durability.  800912  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  27” Square x 35” H     2 CHAIRS  22.4” W x 32.3” D x 45” H 
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CLAREMONT
3-PIECE BISTRO SET 
Gather around the counter height table, featuring a stunning woodgrain 
look finish. Sit back in wicker woven back chairs that are taller than 
traditional bistro chairs to help you see more of your beautiful view. Tan 
powder-coated steel brings the contemporary set together, making it the 
perfect addition to a patio or balcony.  801586  Sold as a set. 

TABLE  27” Square x 36” H     2 CHAIRS  23” W x 26” D x 43” H
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simple charm



SOMERSET 
3-PIECE BISTRO SET
Smooth black powder-coated steel frames support the gray smoked glass 
tabletop and gray swivel dining chairs of this chic bistro set.  801787  Sold as a set.   

TABLE  24” Dia. x 26.99” H       2 CHAIRS  24.23” W x 28.57” D x 38.61” H   
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dress up your deckABBEY 
3-PIECE  

BISTRO SET
The curves of the Abbey bistro 

set are reminiscent of classic 
outdoor cafés in Europe. Enjoy a 
special coffee or Sunday brunch 

on cushioned powder-coated, 
steel-framed chairs around an 

elegant bistro table.  801824   
Sold as a set.   

TABLE   
26” Dia. x 28” H      

2 CHAIRS   
15.75” W x 16.5” D x 35.4” H    

AVALON 
3-PIECE BISTRO SET

A contemporary 
twist on the 
traditional bistro 
set featuring 
a textured 
hammered 
tabletop and 
matching chair 
accents. Light 

tan-colored polyester cushions 
lighten the modern, cool pewter 
tones of the powder-coated, steel-
framed chairs.  801814  Sold as a set.   

TABLE  26” Dia. x 28.5” H       

2 CHAIRS  18.5” W x 20” D x 36.2” H     

INDUSTRIAL 
3-PIECE BISTRO SET
Sit or stand and enjoy a drink at the 
square, durable bamboo bar height 
table. The black metal framed bar 
stools are e-coated to prevent rusting 
and add to the industrial aesthetic of 
this modern bistro set.  801851   
Sold as a set.  

TABLE  26” Square x 41” H     

2 CHAIRS  17.71” Square x 30” H
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SQUARE  

UMBRELLA BASE

Polyresin construction.  
Weight: 33 lb. Black or bronze.   
801556  801642  17” Square x 12” H     

ROUND  

UMBRELLA BASE

Polyresin construction. Weight:  
33 lb. Black, tan, or bronze.   
801823  801705  802030  20” Dia. x 12” H 

Crimson Red  

800047

Heather Green 

800049

Heather Blue 

800045

Brown 

846988

9' 3-TIER ALUMINUM PATIO UMBRELLA

With crank and tilt. Durable 220-gram Olefin fabric with an air vent and 
powder-coated aluminum pole. Gray or tan. 8 ribs.  800181  800126  

WOOD MARKET UMBRELLA

Dark brown hardwood pole accents 
the multiple colors of polyester umbrellas. 
Pulley system for easy open and close. 
Includes vinyl storage bag. Stand not 
included. 7.5' or 9'. Both sizes have 8 ribs. 

ALUMINUM TILT/CRANK  

PATIO UMBRELLA

Move the umbrella with the sun for  
shade where you need it most. 
3-position head tilt with easy open 
and close crank. Assorted colors to 
coordinate with your patio or  
dining set. Includes vinyl 
storage bag. Stand not 
included. 7.5' dia. have  
6 ribs, 9' dia. have 8 ribs.

7.5'   
  801755     

  801804     

  800000     

  800004    

  804878

9'     
  801860     

  800008     

  800016     

  800037    

  814261

7.5'   
  800045     

  800047     

  800049     

  800051    

  846988

9'     
  800055     

  800065     

  800067     

  801892    

  821891
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made in the shade
Enjoy a warm, bright afternoon full of sunshine under an umbrella. Our wide range of umbrella 

sizes and styles make staying outside more comfortable. Choose your favorite color, 

coordinate the umbrella color and base with your outdoor furniture,  

or add a stunning accent to your outdoor décor.

CONCRETE  

UMBRELLA BASE

Weight: 33 lb. Bronze,  
black or tan.  815755  

815756 815746   

17” Dia. x 12” H     

10' ROUND STEEL 

OFFSET UMBRELLA

Powder-coated steel frame. 
180-gram polyester fabric 
with air vent. One position. 
Base weights required, not 
included. Brown. 8 ribs.  801215    

7.5' STRIPED 

UMBRELLA

White aluminum 
pole with crank  
and tilt. 6 ribs.  
Blue or green.  
801554  801802

Cream 

 800051

OFFSET UMBRELLA BASE WEIGHTS

Weights will contour to the base of the 
umbrella and can be filled with water or sand.  
801652  40” L x 40” W x 3” Thick   Sold as a set.

OFFSET UMBRELLA BASE WEIGHT

Each 19" section is weighted to secure 
the base of your offset 
umbrella. Bronze finish.  
821772  Sold individually.

7.5' PUSH-UP 

UMBRELLA

Aluminum pole and 
180-gram polyester 
fabric top. 6 ribs.  
801101   
36.5” L x 36.5” W x 27.5” H  

10' OFFSET 

PATIO 

UMBRELLA 

WITH SOLAR 

LED LIGHT

Provides shade and ambiance 
day or night with pistol grip crank 
and 360° rotation. Solar LED 
lights on each rib can be charged 
with solar panel or USB. Powder-
coated dark brown aluminum 
pole, frame, and steel cross base. 
Tan. 8 ribs.  801010

10' SQUARE ALUMINUM OFFSET UMBRELLA

Base swivels 360° for a full range of comfort. Articulating hardware 
allows umbrella to be fully adjustable and tiltable. Trigger 

handle for ease of use. Powder-coated aluminum frame for 
enhanced performance. 220-gram polyester fabric 

with air vent. Base weights required, not 
included. Brown. 8 ribs.  801258  
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LED 

 UMBRELLA  

LIGHT

801535

EDISON BULB SOLAR  

CLIP LIGHT

802027

SEE MORE LIGHTING OPTIONS ON PAGES 56-59



GRILL 

GAZEBO

Dark brown  
powder-
coated steel 
frame includes 
steel shelves and bottle opener. 
180-gram polyester canopy.  
800957  7.8’ W x 5’ D x 8’ H

10' STEEL GAZEBO

Decorative leaves gracefully accent the powder-
coated steel frame with shelves in each corner. Tan 180-gram 
polyester canopy includes netting.  801004  10’ W x 10’ D x 10’ H  

12'  801815  12’ L x 12’ W x 12’ H

GAZEBO UMBRELLA

Keep the bugs at bay while 
watching the sunset on your 
back porch or patio with this 
zip-up and air-vented gazebo 
umbrella. Once the sun sets, 
maintain the enjoyable ambiance with soft-lit LEDs 
that are powered from a solar panel located on the 
top of the umbrella. Base weights required, not 
included.  801591  10’ Dia. x 8’ H 

POP-UP GAZEBO

Featuring adjustable 
leg height, combined 
with the portability 
and quick assembly 
of a pop-up tailgate 
canopy. Powder-coated steel frame with 
tan polyester canopy. Includes storage bag.  
801864  11’ L x 11’ W x 9’ H  

Vented top

10' X 12' HARDTOP GAZEBO

Aluminum top with elegant dark brown 
matte steel, anchorable frame and 
polyester netting. Durable polycarbonate 
roof panels. 801865  10’ W x 12’ L x 10’ H

GAZEBO  
COLLECTION
Sometimes the heat of the sun feels a little 
too intense to enjoy your outdoor get-
together. That’s when it’s nice to move into 
the soothing shade of a gazebo. Enjoy a 
cool breeze and don’t let your family or 
friends miss a moment of the outdoor fun. 
All seating-style models include mosquito 
netting to keep pesky flying insects away. 

7.5' HUNTINGTON PERGOLA

A durable dark gray powder-coated steel frame 
gracefully arches and includes a gray polyester 

fabric cover for shade.  801056  10’ L x 10’ W x 7.5’ H
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STAINLESS STEEL CABLE

500' x 5/32" cable for railing.  
162013  

RAILEASY CABLE SLEEVE  

161826  

RAILEASY TENSIONERS 

FOR RAILING

10-pk. stainless steel tensioners 
fit 5/32" stainless steel cable 
to create unique railing for 
your deck. Tensioners angle 
up to 45°, making it perfect for 
stairways. Installs with hand 
tools.  162031   

10-PK. RAILEASY  

SWIVEL END   
161764  

RAILEASY CABLE 

CUTTER  

162059  

RECTANGULAR PATIO TABLE
817716 

72” L  x 44” W x 23” H

ROUND PATIO TABLE
817717 

50” Dia. x 23” H

PATIO CHAIR
817726 

25” W x 28.5” D x 26” H

TALL PATIO CHAIR
817732 

26” W x 25” D x 34” H

STACKABLE CHAIR
817740 

25.5” W x 33.5” D x 45” H

2-SEAT BENCH/GLIDER
814462 

75” L x 32” W x 31” H 

BENCH/GLIDER/3-SEAT SOFA
800327 

87” L x 32” W x 31” H

PATIO CUSHION BAG
817753 

48” W x 16.25” D x 22.5” H

UMBRELLA
817724 

Fits up to 10' Dia.

FIRE PIT
817762 

44” Dia.

STAND UP HEATER
817759 

34” Dia. x 95” H 
Sq. or Round Base

TERRAZZO LOUNGE  
801756 

35” W x 36” D x 30” H

PATIO CHAISE
817744 

28” W x 65” D x 29”  H

MEDIUM ROUND  
TABLE/CHAIR 

817686 

69” Dia. x 23” H

MEDIUM RECTANGULAR/
OVAL TABLE/CHAIR 

817694 

89” L x 57” W x 23” H

LARGE RECTANGULAR/ 
OVAL TABLE/CHAIR 

817708 

108” L x 82” W x 23” H

LARGE ROUND  
TABLE/CHAIR 

817691 

94” Dia. x 23” H

The Terrazzo series of 

furniture covers from 

Classic Accessories 

provides high-end 

style and protection  

at a value price.  

Rain-Tite
™
 protective 

fabric provides 

protection against rain, 

snow, sun, and dirt 

and won’t crack in cold 

weather. StayOn
™
 elastic 

loops fit over legs to keep 

covers on during high winds and 

breezy conditions. Elastic cord 

in the bottom hem for a fast and 

custom fit. Air vents reduce inside 

condensation and wind lofting.

TERRAZZO
®

COVERS
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RAILEASY INSTALLATION 

TEMPLATE 

160164

keep your collection looking new

DIMENSIONS PLASTIC LATTICE

Never needs painting, looks great, is tough, and lasts 
for years. 1-piece construction means there are no  
staples to rust or come apart.

2' X 8' PLASTIC LATTICE   White.  193941

White 162620 193054 

Almond 172928 161594 

Brownstone 164925 164941 

Cedar 164348 161942 

Dark Brown 160083 160113 

Dark Green 160431 162973 

Gray 193968 162965 

Redwood 160474 162981 

Black 160277 160294

PRIVACY  
1-1/16" spacing

CLASSIC  
2-5/8" spacing4' X 8' 

Classic

Privacy



ANTIQUE BRONZE BRANCH STEEL BENCH

With a look that reflects the style and nature of the outdoors, this steel 
bench is made with a powder-coated cast iron back that is as pleasing to 
sit on as it is to look at. Supports 500 lb.  801582  50.5” L x 21” W x 33.5” H

SCROLL STEEL BENCH

This bench adds a classical appeal that could be the finishing touch for any 
garden. Supports 500 lb.  801575  50.5” L x 23” W x 33” H

SWING FRAME

The matte bronze powder-coated 
finish of this swing frame matches any 
of our hanging swings, bringing you 
unmatched versatility. Supports 500 lb.  
820660  71.5” W x 48” D x 66.75” H   

SWING SEAT

A high-back seat and enough room 
for two is just what you need to 
enjoy the view together. Supports 
500 lb.  817139  51” W x 27” D x 25” H  

COUNTRY GARDEN
COLLECTION
Watch the sunset and then 
enjoy an evening watching 
fireflies from the comfort of 
the classic Country Garden 
collection, featuring beautiful 
hardwood slats and bronze 
powder-coated steel frames. 

48" JENNINGS PORCH SWING

Simple, unfinished hardwood creates a naturally beautiful 
atmosphere for quiet reflection. Comes partially assembled with all 
hardware. Supports 400 lb.  808865  48” W x 21.75” D x 17.5” H   
Frame sold separately.  

60"  807041  60” W x 21.75” D x 17.5” H

Seat and frame sold separately. 

HI-BACK GLIDER CHAIR 

High back with 24" wide seat. Matte bronze 
finished frame. Supports 250 lb.  817129   
35” W x 29.5” D x 37” H    

TABLE  

The steel framed side table with accenting glass 
top is just the right size for a book or beverage.  
800422  19.75” Dia. x 19.75” H  

Table and chair sold individually
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Seat and frame sold separately. 

CYPRESS WOOD BENCH

Classic, stylish, and comfortable all describe the look and feel of this 
bench. Supports 400 lb.  801524  46” L x 22” W x 34” H

KNOLLWOOD CLASSIC WHITE BENCH

Kiln-dried hardwood bench has plenty of room for you and a 
friend. Supports 400 lb.  800956  47.5” W x 20” D x 38.5” H 

TRADITIONAL STEEL GLIDER BENCH

A timeless look with a gentle sway, this aged-bronze glider encourages 
you to enjoy a relaxing moment outdoors. Supports 500 lb.  801840   
50” W x 26.5” D x 33” H

WOOD GLIDER BENCH

Sit down and sway to the sounds of nature with this decorative 
wood glider. Supports 400 lb.  801515  48” W x 28” D x 34” H

TETE-A-TETE GLIDER

Two independent glider chairs are united by a common side table with an 
umbrella hole. Move to your own rhythm while relishing a nice conversation. 
Supports 250 lb. per seat.  817138  76” W x 36” D x 37” H  

DOUBLE GLIDER WITH SIDE TRAYS

Prop your drink on one of this glider’s 
handy side trays and stretch out your legs. 
Supports 500 lb.  817112  71” W x 30” D x 36” H   
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54-QT. CHAR-LOG PATIO COOLER 

Beautiful, dark charred wood with horseshoe and star hides the built-in 
cooler and provides an authentic rustic country décor. Includes a built-in 
drainage dispenser with attached bottle opener and two handles for easy 

moving to wherever the hoedown is 
happening.  801859  29” W x 19” D x 30” H  

CHAR-LOG SWING 

Savor an evening outdoors with someone special in this rustic 2-person swing. 
Durable charred wood gives this swing a rustic charm. Supports 450 lb.  801849  
SEAT  43” W x 18” D    OVERALL  90” W x 50” D x 67.5” H  

3-SEAT SWING

Up to three people can swing in the shade of the adjustable curved 
canopy in this plush cushioned swing. Supports 750 lb.  801795     

SEAT  56.89” W x 19.69” D x 17.32” H     OVERALL  71.71” W x 49.64” D x 67.57” H    

KNOLLWOOD CLASSIC SWING

Relax on your front porch in this kiln-dried hardwood swing. Durable 
and classic porch décor. Adjust the hanging height with the included 
chains. Supports 400 lb.  801011  54” W x 19.5” D x 24.5” H   

2-SEAT INDEPENDENT SWING

Float away on suspension springs that provide a smooth, flowing 
motion for each independently-moving seat. Built with a polyester 
canopy, steel frame, and cup holder on each end. Supports 200 lb. 
per seat.  821383  67” W x 53.5” D x 67” H  
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CLASSIC WOVEN AND  

WOOD PORCH ROCKER

Rock back with a glass of sweet tea 
in this rustic, kiln-dried hardwood 
framed woven wicker rocking chair. 
Supports 250 lb.  801531   

27” W x 34” D x 42” H  

CLASSIC WOODEN  

PORCH ROCKER

Slow down and relax while rocking 
in this iconic, kiln-dried hardwood 
chair. Supports 250 lb.  801529   

33.5” W x 26.5” D x 48” H    

KNOLLWOOD MISSION OR CLASSIC ROCKER

Strong back support, wide arms, and a deeply curved, kiln-dried 
hardwood slat seat and high back invite you to sit back and unwind. 
Both the black mission style and the white classic style are easy 
to assemble. Each supports 250 lb.  818930  33.5” W x 26.5” D x 48” H  
807247 33.5” W x 26.5” D x 48” H  

PALMDALE HANGING CHAIR

Unwind with a good book while indulging in the Olefin cushions 
and adjustable headrest of the Palmdale hanging woven wicker 
basket chair. Hang the chair from the frame or from the ceiling of 
your favorite room. Includes adjustable strap to tether the basket 
to the frame. Supports 190 lb.  801847   
BASKET CHAIR  42” W x 45” D x 26” H    FRAME  54” W x 78” H   

CHILDREN’S  

KNOLLWOOD ROCKING CHAIR  

Built with the same quality craftsmanship and high gloss  
finish of the adult porch rockers - just child-sized. Available in pink, 
white, natural, and red. Supports 80 lb.  818805  903132  903213  905046   
14.75” W x 18.75” D x 22.5” H  

MISSION 
818930

CLASSIC 
807247

WHITE WOVEN 

ROCKER

Enjoy the breeze on 
your front porch in this 
woven wicker rocking 
chair. White kiln-dried 
hardwood frame with 
gray/white woven chair 
back and seat. Supports 
250 lb.  801047   
27” W x 34” D x 42” H  
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The Adirondack collection is an  

attractive, comfortable, and extremely 

budget friendly addition to your porch,  

patio, or around the pool. The RealComfort
®

 

design provides lumbar support for hours of 

lounging poolside and chatting the night away. 

Choose from a wide variety of bold colors to 

bring a pop of color to your outdoor area.

CHAISE LOUNGE

Durable all-weather resin. Four-position adjustable seat back. 
Supports 250 lb. White.  805917  76.25” L x 27” W x 17.5” H    

QUIK-FOLD
®

 TABLE

17.5” L x 15” W x 20” H  

 Cherry Red . . . . . 802077 

 Patriot Blue . . . . .802480 

 White . . . . . . . . .844101 

 Pool Blue  . . . . . . . 817432 

 Sedona . . . . . . . . 801921  

 Gray . . . . . . . . . . 801913  

 Teal  . . . . . . . . . . 801919  

 Hunter Green . . . . 820222 

 Portobello. . . . . . 800864 

 Summer Green . . .814033 

 Earth Brown . . . . .800730 

 Bluestone . . . . . . 800770  

 Yellow . . . . . . . . . 800362 

ADIRONDACK CHAIR

Supports 250 lb.  
30” W x 34” D x 37.5” H   

 Cherry Red . . . . . 819727 

 Patriot Blue . . . . . 802478 

 White . . . . . . . . . 819743  

 Pool Blue  . . . . . . . 819715 

 Sedona . . . . . . . . .801891 

 Gray . . . . . . . . . . .801877   

 Teal  . . . . . . . . . . .801915 

 Hunter Green . . . . 819706  

 Portobello . . . . . . 801589 

 Summer Green . . . 819697  

 Earth Brown . . . . . 800728 

 Bluestone . . . . . .800574 

 Yellow . . . . . . . . . .800364 

THE REALCOMFORT 
®

ADIRONDACK COLLECTION 

38" ROUND TABLE

UV-protected, high-quality molded resin for all-weather 
performance.  White.  807096  38” Dia. x 28.6” H

HIGH BACK CHAIR

UV-protected, high-quality molded resin for all-weather 
performance. Stackable. Portobello or white.  801599  801303  

22” W x 22.5” D x 36” H   
 

STACKABLE SIDE TABLE

Made of durable all-weather 
resin. White.  806444    
16” W x 16” D x 16” H 

KIDS’ ADIRONDACK 

CHAIR

Supports 50 lb.   
18.25” W x 23.5” D x 23.75” H  

 Summer Green . . . 817423 

 Red . . . . . . . . . . 814168 

 Pool Blue  . . . . . . . 817422 

 Bright Violet  . . . . 800370
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BIG EASY 

®

 
COLLECTION 

Heavy-duty, weather-resistant 
resin construction makes the 
collection extremely durable, 
while oversized proportions 
and an ability to support up to 
350 pounds make the pieces 
comfortable for anyone. 
Stackable for convenient storage.

BIG EASY 
®

 ROCKER  
Portobello or white.  

800466  800993   

29.6” W x 36.9” D x 41” H  

BIG EASY 
®

  

HIGH BACK CHAIR  

Earth brown or portobello.   
802493  801900   

30.3” W x 26.4” D x 38.6” H  

BIG EASY 
®

 WOVEN  

STACK CHAIR  

Earth brown.  801893 

29” W x 24.3” D x 32.93” H   

BIG EASY 
®

 PATIO CHAIR

Portobello.  800486   
29” W x 24.3” D x 32.93” H     

BIG EASY 
®

 ADIRONDACK   

Gray, earth brown, or portobello.   
801867  801863  800651     

31.3” W x 29.5” D x 45.7” H

BIG EASY 
®

 STACK TABLE   

Gray, earth brown, or portobello.  802495 

801906  801908  18.9” Square x 17.75” H     

PENZA CHAIR

Stackable chair is 
perfect for porch, 
patio, or deck.  
Earth brown.  802497     

24.7” W x 23” D x 32” H  

7.5' PUSH-UP UMBRELLA 

Aluminum pole and  
180-gram polyester fabric  
top. 6 ribs.  801101   
36.5” L x 36.5” W x 27.5” H  

Add an Umbrella

See pages 36-37

36" SQUARE TABLE

Made of durable poly and all-weather resin.   
White.  802485  36” Square x 28.5” H

LOW BACK CHAIR

Perfect for porch, patio, or deck. Stackable. 
White. 801115  22” W x 21” D x 31.5” H   

RESIN UMBRELLA  

BASE

White or portobello.     
806846  801609   
15” Dia. x 8.5” H  
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5-POSITION DESIGNER  

BEACH CHAIR

Double fabric backrest 
shows the 
intriguing 
pattern from 
front and back, 
and has bar-
tack stitching 
for maximum strength and 
durability. Supports 250 lb.  
801590  25” W x 14” D x 30.5” H

BASIC BACKPACK 

CHAIR  

Rust resistant 
powder-coated 
steel frame 
with adjustable 
padded carry 
straps and large 
storage pouch. Supports 
225 lb.  800339   
21.75” W x 20” D x 29.5” H  

5-POSITION ALUMINUM  

DELUXE BEACH CHAIR

Wooden arms stay cool in  
the sun. Polyester fabric.  
7" seat height. Supports  
250 lb.  829463   
23” W x 14” D x 32” H  

ORIGINAL  

BACKPACK CHAIR

A pillow headrest provides 
extra comfort while 
unwinding 
wherever 
you take 
this ultra-
portable 
chair. Includes large storage 
pouch. Supports 225 lb.  
817469  22” W x 30” D x 33” H 

MY CANOPY

Easily clips 
and adjusts 
to any beach 
chair frame for 
personal sun 
protection. 
Nylon fabric with SPF 100+ and 
Total Sun Block® technology.  
801048  20.5” Dia. x 17.5” L

CLAMP-ON UMBRELLA

Clamps onto vertical or horizontal 
surfaces. Tilt feature adjusts this 
versatile umbrella to multiple 
positions. SPF 50 polyester fabric. 
8 ribs, 58" diameter. Lime green, 
turquoise, or medium blue.  804401

7-POSITION HI-BOY 

BEACH CHAIR

A higher 
backrest makes 
this chair ideal 
for basking on 
the beach or 
enjoying a soccer game.  
Seat is a full 17" off the 
ground for easy in/out. 
Supports 250 lb.  817465   
25.5” W x 23.5” D x 42.5” H   

SEVILLE 
COLLECTION 
Convenient and comfortable, 
the Seville pieces feature 
sling construction and 
powder-coated steel frames.

CHAISE

Built-in headrest for easy relaxing. 
Gray sling with plastic armrests.  
801512  74.5” L x 24.8” W x 37.4” H

FOLDING CHAIR

Gray sling with plastic armrests.   
801369  25.8” W x 23.4” D x 37.4” H

4-POSITION BEACH CHAIR WITH COOLER

Spend a relaxing day and evening at the beach in a 
chair that includes everything, so you never have to get 
up. Wide, molded arms include a drink holder, bottle 
opener, slot to hold your phone, and insulated pouch 
for drinks and snacks. 17" seat height. Durable polyester 
fabric. Lightweight, rust-proof aluminum frame with foam 
headrest. Supports 250 lb. Includes padded carry strap.  
802085  27.9” W x 27.6” D x 39.5” H
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MULTI-COLOR NYLON BEACH UMBRELLA

Classic 6' diameter beach umbrella with tilt feature. SPF 
50 polyester fabric. Includes carry bag 
with shoulder strap. 8 ribs. Blue/light 
blue or blue/green.  800740  

ALOHA BEACH CHAIR

Lightweight and portable.  
Powder-coated steel frame  
folds almost flat for easy  
carry and storage.  
Durable, long-lasting  
polyester fabric.  
Supports 210 lb.   
821640   

21” W x 11.75” D x 26” H 

MY POD STADIUM  

CHAIR 

CUSHION

Easily tethers to 
bleachers for secure seating at the ball 
game. 5-position backrest and heating 
pack pockets add extra comfort during 
overtime.  801015  17” W x 17” D x 14” H  

PERSONAL  

FOLDING SIDE 

TABLE

At the beach or on the 
sidelines. Folds down 
for easy transport and 
storage.  801022   
16.25” L x 14.5” W x 10” H   

QUILTED HAMMOCK

Indulge in ultra-comfortable 
quilted, 2-layered canvas with 
poly-fiber insert. Stand not 
included.  817082  82” L x 55” W  

STRIPED HAMMOCK  

Relax and throw your worries away with this striped 
polyester hammock. Featuring a material that doesn’t 
absorb water, this hammock is remarkably resistant to 
rot, mold, and mildew and is very difficult to tear or 
puncture. Stand not included.  817076  82” L x 55” W        

DELUXE POLY ROPE HAMMOCK

The look and feel of cotton, but with the durability 
and weather resistance of a quality synthetic. Stand 
not included.  815330  82” L x 60” W

TAUPE HAMMOCK STAND   

Taupe stand is made of weather-resistant steel 
and is powder-coated for durability.  
Easy assembly. Includes spring  
pins for added stability.  
Supports 450 lb.   
800022  12' L        

ZERO GRAVITY RELAXER 

Built-in headrest and deluxe armrest with easy 
trigger mechanism.  801645  61.8”  L x 25.6” W x 44.5” H

HAMMOCK CHAIR

Gray sling.  801470   

24.8” W x 33” D x 34.65” H  

BACKPACK CHAIR

Take this easy-to-carry chair 
to the beach, campsite, or ball 
game. Adjusts to 5 positions 
from upright to full recline and 
includes a drink holder, a thick 
cushioned pillow, and rear 

pouch to carry everything you need. 
Aluminum frame, lace-up suspension, 
and adjustable padded shoulder 
straps. Supports 240 lb.  800343   

25” W x 16” D x 33” H  

6' BEACH UMBRELLA

Helps screen out burning UV sunrays. Perfect for small children 
or anyone with sensitive skin. Multi-panel with wind vent and 

aluminum-coated SPF 100 polyester fabric. Tilt feature adjusts 
to 5 positions. Includes carry bag. 8 ribs.  821668  
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relaxationultimate

take it to the

EASY IN - EASY OUT BEACH CHAIR

Sits 14" off the ground. Wooden arms  
are cool to the touch in the scorching  
sun. Adjusts to 4 positions. Supports  

250 lb.  817457  21” W x 14” D x 34” H  

All umbrellas must be 
anchored and may be 
damaged by high winds.



B. REALTREE
®

  

FOLDING CHAIR   

Take it easy in this comfortable 
bungee seat. Supports 250 lb.  
801827  24” W x 30” D x 39” H   

REALTREE
®

  

EXTRA-LARGE  

ZERO GRAVITY 

RELAXER

Built-in headrest for easy 
relaxing. Handcrafted 

workmanship. Realtree®. 
Supports 350 lb.  800668  

64” L x 29” W x 44” H  

C. REALTREE
®

 FOLDING 

ROCKING CHAIR   

Built-in headrest. Supports 
250 lb.  801829   

27” W x 42.5” D x 41.5” H   

A. REALTREE
®

  

LOUNGER CHAIR   

5 adjustable chair positions for easy 
relaxing at any angle. Adjustable  
feet for stability. Supports 375 lb.  
801828  78.5” L x 28.5” W   

REALTREE
®

 FOLDING HAMMOCK CHAIR   

Durable steel frame with weather-resistant Oxford 
fabric, featuring a comfortable headrest and an 
adjustable back. Folds for easy storage. Realtree® or pink Realtree®. 
Supports 225 lb.  801960  801962  33” L x 24” W x 34” H   

REALTREE 
®

 
Roast the perfect s’more or just relax 
by the glowing campfire. All pieces 
have powder-coated steel frames with 
brown/green camo Realtree® fabric.

SIDE TABLE

Compact, yet stable. Features a weather-resistant  
Oxford fabric with two cup holders. Perfect for camping, 
bonfires and tailgating.  Realtree® or pink Realtree®.  
801602  801604  18” L x 18” W x 20” H  

A B

PINK REALTREE
®    

EXTRA-LARGE ZERO 

GRAVITY RELAXER

3 positions, lightweight. 
Supports 250 lb.  800967   
64” L x 26” W x 44” H

C
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ZERO GRAVITY RELAXER

Built-in headrest for easy relaxing. 
Lightweight for portability. Available 
in red, blue or tan. Supports 250 lb.  
800669  800670  800330   

64” L x 26” W x 44” H    

FOLDING  

HAMMOCK CHAIR 

Red, blue or tan. Adjustable 
back. Supports 225 lb.   
801953  801955  801957 

33” L x 24” W x 34” H  

SIDE TABLE 

Red, blue or  
tan.  801596   

801598  801600   

18” L x 18” W x 20” H   

blue

red

WEB CHAIR 

Enjoy an afternoon picnic sitting back in a retro 
web outdoor folding chair. Powder-coated steel 
frame, wooden armrests. Supports 225 lb.  800113    

22.5” W x 21.65” D x 30.75” H 

WEB CHAISE LOUNGER 

Kick back in one of 5 lounging positions. Tri-folded 
for easy portability and storage. Supports 240 lb.  
801038  57.25” L x 25” D  

FOLDING 

BUNGEE 

CHAIR

PVC-coated  
fabric seat.  
Powder-coated 
steel frame. 
Supports 250 lb.  
800955   

24” W x 19” D x 39” H  

DIRECTOR CAMP CHAIR

Set your drink, phone, and sunglasses down on the 
convenient side table with built in cup holder. Polyester 
fabric seat. Foam padded arms. Powder-coated steel frame. 
Supports 250 lb. Includes carry bag with 2 handles.  801517  
21.75” W x 19.25” D x 36.5” H    

blue

red
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C. OVERSIZE CAMP CHAIR

Oversized, at 24" wide, with two heavy-duty 
cup holders to keep drinks nearby as you sit 
around the fire. Gray sling fabric with navy 
blue accent. Heavy-duty steel frame.  
Supports 250 lb. Includes tote bag with 
shoulder strap.  801959  36.5” W x 24” D x 38” H    

D. DELUXE MESH CHAIR

Designed for comfort so you can relax after 
a hike. Set your water in the mesh cup holder 
and your phone, map, and compass in the 
storage pouch. Polyester and mesh fabric. 
Heavy-duty steel legs with durable powder-
coat finish. Supports 250 lb. Includes carry 
bag with shoulder strap.  819895   
34” W x 21” D x 38.5” H     

B. CAMP CHAIR

Perfect for tailgating and carrying to and 
from your car all season long. Folds down 
for compact storage in the included carry 
bag. Polyester fabric seat and armrests with 
one mesh cup holder. Heavy-duty steel with 
powder-coated finish frame. Supports 250 lb.  
819891  34” W x 20.5” D x 38.5” H    

A. FLAT ARM CAMP CHAIR

A deluxe chair, perfect for the campsite or 
the sidelines. Green and black sling fabric. 
Aluminum flat arms. Heavy-duty steel frame. 
Supports 250 lb. Includes carry bag with 
shoulder strap.  801798  27” W x 27” D x 37” H   

B

D

A

C



RESIN WICKER DECK BOX

Stay-dry design is ideal for storing cushions, 
pool toys or garden accessories. Tool-free 
assembly. 92-gal. capacity. Java.  821935   

50” W x 25.5” D x 25.5” H  

LOVESEAT STORAGE BENCH

Lift up the ergonomic seat for convenient and 
discreet storage. Extra-large armrests and 
contoured air cushion back for added comfort. 
Supports 450 lb. 23-gal. storage capacity. 
Brown.  800690  47” W x 29.75” D x 35.5” H    

LOCKABLE DECK BOX

Extra-large deck box offers plenty of storage 
space for patio cushions or other equipment. 
Lockable lid with latch and piston closure for 
easy opening and closing. 134-gal. storage 
capacity. Brown. Lock not included.  800692   
55” W x 28.5” D x 27” H   

DECK BOX

Stay-dry design keeps contents protected and 
ready to use. Hand holes on both ends for easy 
portability. Durable resin construction. Tool-
free assembly. 72-gal. storage capacity. Brown.  
800684  47.5” W x 23.5” D x 21.5” H  

DECK BOX WITH SEAT

Keep everything dry and protected. Overlapping  
lid doubles as a seat and supports up to 300 lb. 
Resists fading, denting, chipping, and peeling.  
Tool-free assembly. 50-gal. storage capacity.  
Java.  879094  41” W x 21” D x 23.25” H    
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BLOW MOLDED  
RESIN STORAGE SHED
Securely lock up your tools, lawn equipment, patio furniture, or grill with lockable metal handles 
and rest easy knowing everything in your shed is safe. Wood grain textured durable, double-
wall resin with metal reinforced shingle style roof panels. Includes reinforced floor for tractor 

support, functional vent, and decorative door windows.  260462  7' 4.5" W x 3' 11.75" D x 8' 6.5" H 

store andprotect

57" 

BARBADOS 

PATIO TORCH

A classic, woven 
bamboo torch 
made with all-
natural, renewable 
bamboo.  802109 

65" ISLAND KING PATIO TORCH

Flame is five times larger than traditional 
torch flames. Removable and refillable 

torch head with Twist & Pour technology 
for easy refills. Metal.  755177   

5.5" TABLE  

PATIO TORCH

Classic lantern 
style for an 
outdoor coffee, 
dining, or side 
table.  802105 

HIDEAWAY HOSE REEL

Slide-Trak hose guide makes winding and 
unwinding a 5/8" diameter hose simple. 175' 
hose capacity easily stores in a classic wicker 
patterned container.  705170  21” W x 17” D x 19” H  
Hose not included.

4-SIDED PICNIC TABLE FRAME 

Add your choice of lumber to this 
heavy-duty powder-coated steel table 
frame to create a picnic table that will 
stand up to years of family fun. Four 
seats make it easy to get in and out.  
801781  70” L x 71” W x 27” H    
Lumber not included.  

PICNIC TABLE FRAME 

Crafted of heavy-duty steel 
tubing. Follow the easy assembly 
instructions, adding the lumber 
of your choice to create a truly 
customized picnic table. Black.  
820539  Lumber not included.  

WHITE FOLDING CHAIR 

Contoured for comfort, with 
a wider seat and taller back. 
Supports 350 lb.  600720   

OVERALL  19.4” W x 22.5” D x 32.9” H   

6' FOLDING TABLE 

Lifetime folding table, constructed of 
high-density polyethylene, is stronger, 
lighter, and more durable than wood 
and is perfect for indoor or outdoor use. 
Sturdy gray steel frames have a powder-
coated, weather-resistant finish and white 
granite molded top is stain resistant and  
easy to clean.  807044    

72” L x 30” W x 29” H   
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SIERRA LANTERN 

JAR CITRONELLA 

CANDLE

3% citronella oil. For 
outdoor use only. 
Assorted colors.  
700421

WIRELESS 

TEMPERATURE  

WEATHER 

STATION 

Displays the indoor 
and outdoor 
temperature in 
Fahrenheit and Celsius.  
Set alerts for when the  
temperatures get too high or  
too low. Batteries not included.  602035 

details
don't forget the

5' WOVEN 

BAMBOO  

PATIO TORCH

Brown rattan weave. 
Spiked tip natural 
bamboo pole. Metal 
removable canister, 
fiberglass wick, and 
bamboo cap.   
700775   

5' STARS AND 

STRIPES PATIO 

TORCH

Bamboo torch 
with rattan weaved 
natural handle. 
Fiberglass wick.  
700485

4' BAMBOO 

PARTY PATIO 

TORCH

Bright pink, 
green, or yellow 
bamboo weave. 
Angled tip for 
easy installation. 
Cotton wick. Fire-
retardant finish.   

753586  

4' BAMBOO  

PATIO TORCH

Natural bamboo 
adds atmosphere 
and ambiance to 
your lively outdoor 
gatherings. Refillable 
metal canister with 
cotton wick.  701365

5' RATTAN 

WEAVE PATIO 

TORCH

Dark brown spiked 
tip, wood handle and 
rattan weave with rope 
accents. Removable 
and refillable metal 
canister, fiberglass 
wick, and wooden cap. 
802140  

5' BAMBOO 

TORCH

Bamboo torch 
holds a removable, 
refillable metal 
canister with a long-
lasting fiberglass 
wick. Spike-tipped 
bamboo pole for 
quick and easy  
set-up.  720939  

SOLAR  

POST CAP  

LIGHT

Bright white 
light. Black. 
801555

COPPER  

PATIO TORCH

Decorative black enamel 
leaves and copper-plated 
canister. Adjustable  
fiberglass wick.  747929

SOLAR 

POST CAP  

LIGHT

Warm white 
light. White. 
500890



GLASS TABLETOP FIREBOWL

Set the mood and feel the comfort as this glass 
10,000 BTU firebowl ignites the spark to keep 
the night going. Stunning mini amber sunset 
lava glass pieces rest inside a glass shield and 
steel base that will not only keep you warm, 
but will be a beautiful centerpiece for any 
occasion.  801434  8” Dia. x 10.5” H     
1-lb. tank sold separately. 

BLACK LP FIRE TABLE

30" square table includes plenty of room for drinks and appetizer plates. Matte black 
powder-coated steel makes it the perfect centerpiece of any classic or contemporary 
patio. Includes stainless steel lid, burner, CSA regulator, hose, and glass. 40,000 BTU 
flame.  800949  30” Square x 24” H   Propane tank sold separately.  

TABLETOP FIREBOWL

This 40,000 BTU output tabletop firebowl 
will transform an ordinary dining table  
into a warm and lively fire feature.  
It includes a rectangular steel base,  
clear glass side panels and round  
amber glass stones.  801561   

28” L x 7” W x 7.4” H     
20-lb. tank sold separately.
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and glow

PETRA LP FIRE PIT

An external 20-lb. tank 
and instant electronic 
ignition with flame control 
power this unique faux 
stone 50,000 BTU output 
fire table. A 10' hose 
with attached regulator 
connects to your propane 
tank and provides hours 
of light and heat on cool 
nights. Includes lava 
rocks, tank seat, and 
protective cover.  810725  

36” Dia. x 13” H   

Propane tank sold separately.  

LARI LP FIRE TABLE

Nothing brings friends and family closer than 
striking up a fire and sparking great conversation. 
Do so with this exceptional Lari fire table. The faux 
slate tile table top and durable steel construction 
accentuates the simple, yet refined look and feel 
of this table. With a 50,000 BTU output and instant 
electronic ignition with flame control knob, this 
fire table is a delightful way to close the evening. 
Includes lava rocks and protective cover.  888313  

30” Square x 24.4” H  Propane tank sold separately.  

SOLARA PORTABLE FIREBOWL

Wherever you go, take the warmth with 
you. With 54,000 BTU and a 10' gas hose, 
this portable gas fire pit will go where 
the mood strikes you and keep you warm 
when you get there. Perfect for camping 
and tailgating.  801439  18.5” Dia. x 14.65” H    
Propane tank sold separately.

STEEL TABLETOP RAPID 

INDUCTION HEATER

When the sun starts to set or the 
air becomes chilly, this tabletop 
heater will turn any night into a 
memorable experience. Using 
10,000 BTU with an internal 1-lb. 
tank and a clear flame chamber, 
this heater is bound to bring 
everyone closer together.   
801532   16.5” Dia. x 31” H   
1-lb. tank sold separately.

TABLETOP PATIO HEATER

Stay at the table and turn on the tabletop 
heater to keep the conversation going well 
into the evening without having to get up 
to get a blanket or move the party inside. 
Weight plate, thermocouple, and anti-tilt 
safety devices keep the 11,000 BTU heater 
in place and your guests as warm as the 
conversation. Includes access door, variable 
control, and burner screen guard. Matte 
black and stainless steel finish.  800896   
13” Dia. x 38” H   1-lb. propane tank sold separately.

STAINLESS STEEL RAPID 

INDUCTION HEATER

Take the conversation outside  
and be pleasantly surprised  
by how comfortable this  
heater can make even the  
coolest of temperatures.  
Including a pulse ignition with  
adjustable flame control and  
a visually comforting clear 
flame chamber, this heater 
produces 46,000 BTU.   
801518   21” Dia. x 73” H    
Internal 20-lb. tank sold separately.

OUTDOOR PATIO HEATER 

48,000 BTU keeps everyone warm and 
cozy as you gather together on your 
patio. Featuring wheels for easy mobility. 
Includes matching adjustable table, 
access door, variable control, burner 
screen guard, thermocouple, and anti-tilt 
safety devices. Matte black powder-
coated finish.  800930  18” Dia. x 87” H     
20-lb. propane tank sold separately.
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CAMP FIREPIT

Black, powder-coated steel, featuring a 
27" high-temperature cooking grate that 
swivels 360° for convenient cooking and 
serving. Outer ring gives guests a table top 
surface, with an oversized foot rest below 
for comfort.  800477  47” Dia. x 26” H    

28" PATIO FIREPLACE

Integrated wheels allow for easy positioning. 
Metal mesh prevents sparks and keeps the fire 
safely in view. Removable lid. Tall, compact 
design.  807728  32” Dia. x 45.7” H    

32" ROUND FIRE PIT

Powder-coated steel bowl 
and base with antique bronze finish. Includes 
mesh cover and a screen lift tool/fire poker.  
801841  32” Dia. x 13.78” H   

32" SQUARE FIRE PIT

Maze-design border. 
Powder-coated steel bowl and base with 
gold-brushed black finish. Includes mesh 
cover and a screen lift tool/fire poker.  801842   

32” Square x 13.78” H    

30" SQUARE SLATE TILE FIRE PIT

Slate tiled top with steel bowl. Solid steel base with 
antique bronze finish. Includes grate, mesh cover and 
screen lift tool/fire poker.  800278  30” Square x 19” H    

ROUND SLATE  

TILE FIRE PIT

Slate top with steel bowl 
and base. Includes mesh 
cover, grate and a screen lift 
tool/fire poker.  800945   
34” Dia. x 21” H    
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eveningKeep the
going

Enjoy a long evening with your  
guests as you gather around to enjoy 
the glow and warmth of a cozy fire. 

36" FIRE RING

Mesh sides with wildlife and outdoor cutouts. 
Antique bronze finish.  800639  36” Dia. x 12” H  

30" BRONZE DISC FIRE PIT 

Made of steel. Cast iron bowl finish with 
antique bronze base finish includes mesh cover, 
wood grate and screen lift tool/fire poker.  
802029  30” Dia. x 20.27” H    

30" SQUARE BRONZE FIRE PIT

Made of steel and includes mesh cover, grate, 
and a screen lift tool/fire poker. Powder-coated 
black finish.  800964  30” L x 30” W x 17.7” H    

24" FLAME DESIGN FIRE PIT

Steel fire pit with mesh sides and fire cutout 
designs. Includes mesh cover, cooking grill and 
a screen lift tool/fire poker. 10" deep. Bronze 
finish.  800640  24” Dia. x 10” Deep x 24” H

26" CAST IRON FIRE PIT 

Solid cast iron with antique 
bronze finish. Includes mesh 
cover and screen lift tool/fire 
poker.  801832  26” Dia. x 21.46” H  

35" BRONZE SAUCER FIRE PIT

Steel fire pit includes mesh cover, grate, and a 
screen lift tool/fire poker. 5" deep. Antique bronze 
finish.  800641  35” Dia. x 5” Deep x 21” H     

35" BRONZE 

STEEL BASE 

FIRE PIT 

Made of steel. 
Cast iron bowl 
finish with antique 
bronze base finish. 
Includes mesh 
cover, wood grate 
and screen lift tool/
fire poker.  801799   

35” Dia. x 22.76” H  

30" STEEL FIRE BOWL

Round fire pit includes mesh cover, grate, and a 
screen lift tool/fire poker. Antique bronze finish.  
800642  30” Dia. x 5” Deep x 19.25” H    

30" COPPER-

TONED FIRE PIT

Steel fire bowl with 
copper finish sits on 
top of an attractive 
base. Includes 
dome fire screen 
with a screen lift 
tool/fire poker and 
wood grate.  816601   

30” Dia. x 18.5” H  
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FIBER OPTIC 

SOLAR STAKE 

LIGHT

LED flower. 
Automatically 
illuminates at night.  
33" H.  801489  

CRACKLE GLASS 

GLOBE SOLAR 

STAKE LIGHT

Color changing 
LED automatically 
illuminates at night. 
30" H.  754910   

AMERICANA 

SOLAR STAKE 

LIGHT

Mosaic glass. 
Automatically 
illuminates at night.  
33" H.  801485  

MOSAIC GLASS SOLAR 

STAKE LIGHT  

8 hours of light on a full 
charge. Assorted colors.  
33" H.  802017  

HYDRANGEA 

SOLAR  

STAKE LIGHT

Automatically 
illuminates at night. 
20" H.  801985  

SOLAR FLOWER/

INSECT STAKE 

LIGHT

Automatically 
illuminates at night.  
33" H. 801477  

GARDEN 

FRIENDS 

SOLAR 

STAKE LIGHT

Automatically 
illuminates at 
night. 27" H.  
802036  

BUTTERFLY OR 

DRAGONFLY SOLAR 

STAKE LIGHT

Colored steel stake, flowers, 
leaves, and body. Back of 
wings feature decorative 
glass. 20.5" H.  802000

PATRIOTIC GLASS STAR SOLAR STAKE LIGHT

Automatically illuminates at night. 35" H.  801980  

FLOWER/INSECT 

SOLAR STAKE 

LIGHT

Motion LED. Head 
and stick automatically 
illuminate at night.  
31" H.  801481  

STARBURST 

SOLAR STAKE 

LIGHT

Motion LED. 
Automatically 
illuminates at night.  
33" H.  801478  

ROTATING 

BUTTERFLY SOLAR 

STAKE LIGHT

Automatically 
illuminates at night. 

Butterflies rotate in the 
wind. 33.75" H.  801978  

RAIN GAUGE 

SOLAR STAKE 

LIGHT

Automatically 
illuminates at night. 
39" H.  801989  
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10-CT. PS50 

EDISON BULB 

PATIO LIGHTS

9' lighted length with 
brown cord.  801166  

10-CT. PATRIOTIC LANTERN  

STRING LIGHTS  
6' lighted length with brown cord.  801523   

10-CT. BAMBOO 

BARREL LANTERN 

STRING LIGHTS

6' lighted length with 
brown cord.  801510  

10-CT. BRONZE 

LANTERN STRING 

LIGHTS

6' lighted length with 
brown cord.  801509  

10-CT. RUSTIC 

CAGE STRING 

LIGHTS 

6' lighted length with 
brown cord.  801519  

10-CT. ST40 

EDISON BULB 

PATIO LIGHTS 

9' lighted length with 
brown cord.  801177  

10-CT. CHICKEN 

WIRE STRING 

LIGHTS 

Black chicken wire.  
6' lighted length with 
brown cord.  802032  

10-CT. G50 GLOBE 

PATIO LIGHTS

9' lighted length with 
brown cord.  801502

G40  20-Ct.  801403  

10-CT. ST35 

EDISON BULB 

SOLAR STRING 

LIGHTS

6’ lighted length with 
brown cord.  802005  

6-CT. CAFÉ 

STRING LIGHTS

12' lighted length 
with black cord. Can 
connect additional 
sets.  802022  

20-CT. SOLAR 

GLOBE STRING 

LIGHTS

12' lighted length with 
a brown cord.  801533  

EDISON BULB SOLAR CLIP LIGHT

4 Micro LED lights on 12" of silver 
 wire inside a hanging lightbulb.  

5.5" H. 802027  

MICRO LED  

BATTERY OPERATED LIGHT SET

9' lighted length.  Silver wire with warm 
white LEDs.  Outdoor.  900184  

SOLAR ROPE LIGHTS

28' lighted length. Cool white or warm white 
light.  802074  802053  

Copper wire 
with warm 
white LEDs.  
900360

Silver wire 
with cool 
white LEDs.  
900185

10-CT. PARTY LANTERN LIGHTS

6' lighted length with brown cord. UL listed.  
801497   

SOLAR LED 

CLIP PATIO 

UMBRELLA 

LIGHT

Durable plastic 
lens with 
brushed metal 
cap. Assorted 
colors. 5.3" H.  
801562  
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STAINLESS STEEL 

SOLAR PATH 

LIGHT

Stainless steel stake 
and plastic lens.  
10" H.  500609  

BLACK SOLAR 

PATH LIGHT

Black stake with 
plastic lens. 10" H.  
500608  

SOLAR STAKE 

FLOODLIGHT

Plastic base and lens. 
Adjustable fixture 
head. Black.  801085  

SOLAR CRACKLE 

BALL LIGHT

Stainless steel stake.  
10-1/2" H. Clear 
crackle glass lens.  
500614  

BRONZE SOLAR 

PATH LIGHT

Stainless steel stake, 
plastic lens. 8 hours 
of light. 16" H.  801595  

STAINLESS STEEL 

SOLAR PATH 

LIGHT

Stainless steel stake 
and glass lens. 12" H.  
801544

MINI SOLAR PATH LIGHT

Metal base with plastic lens. 
14" H. Copper, black, or 
stainless steel finish.  519952  

519995  519715   

PATRIOTIC SOLAR 

BOLLARD PATH LIGHT

Cool white LED light  
shines through American 
flag wrapped column.  
17" stake height.  802023  

STAINLESS 

STEEL SOLAR 

BOLLARD 

PATH LIGHT

Stainless steel 
stake with white 

plastic lens. 
16.5" stake 

height.  802061  

SOLAR 

BOLLARD  

PATH LIGHT 

Black plastic 
stake with clear 

plastic lens. 
15.5" stake 

height.  802063  

SOLAR  

ROCK LIGHT

Poly base and plastic 
lens. Tan. 4.3" H. 
520012  

MINI SOLAR 

SPOTLIGHT

Black stake with plastic 
lens. Lights up to  
8 hours. 12.8" H.  801500  

FAIRVIEW SOLAR 

PATH LIGHT

Black stake with 
plastic lens.  
15.75" H.  802026  

SOLAR PATH 

LIGHT

Bronze plastic stake 
with glass lens.  
16.53" H.  802033  

PALMER SOLAR 

PATH LIGHT

Black stake with 
plastic lens.  
14.37" H.  802024  

MOSAIC SOLAR 

PATH LIGHT

Stainless steel stake 
and glass lens.  
10" H.  802012  
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LED WIRE LANTERN

Resin bisque candle inside 
of black powder-coated 
metal wire with clear glass. 
5-hour timer. Indoor/
outdoor. 7.28" H.  801491    

LED SCHOOL  

HOUSE LANTERN

Bisque candle with soft 
glow flicker inside a 
powder-coated steel 
lantern. 5-hour timer. 
5.75" H.  801493  

2-WAY HANGING SOLAR 

LANDSCAPE LIGHT

Plastic lens and housing. 
Black. 5.5" W. x 8.25" H. 
521736  

EDISON BULB SOLAR 

STAKE LIGHT

Bronze colored metal cage. 
Clear LED light. 33" H.  
801987  

HANGING SOLAR  

STAKE LIGHTS

2 pk. Stainless steel shepherd’s 
hook. Crackle glass globe.  
30" H.  802069  

SOLAR PATIO 

LANTERN

Decorative bronze 
colored steel and glass panels. Shepherd's 
hook not included. 9.5" H.  801993  

LED PYRAMID  

SOLAR LANTERN

Black metal pyramid 
with a butterfly design. 
Blue or green.  11.3" H.  
801496

MASON JAR  

SOLAR LIGHT  

Micro-LEDs illuminate jar. 
Black chicken wire net 
and wire handle. 6.9" H.  
802035

SQUARE PATIO 

LANTERN

Frosted panes. 5-hour 
timer. 19-light warm 
white LED. 9.25" H.  
802020  

TABLETOP 

SOLAR 

PATIO  

LIGHT

Glass. 3.5" H.  
802003   

BIRD SOLAR LIGHT

Colored steel wings, legs, 
tail, and spring loaded head 
frame LED 
filled glass 
body. 7.5" H. 
801991  

HURRICANE LANTERN

Frosted glass globe.  
Features dimmer  
switch. 9.5" H.   
802013  

Batteries  
not included

Batteries  
not included

BUTTERFLY  

SOLAR  

LIGHT

Bronze  
colored steel frame, LED  
filled glass wings and body. 
11.25" H.  801981  
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ALL FOUNTAINS INCLUDE WATER PUMP

BRONZE 2-TIER

Water smoothly flows 
from the top of the 
pineapple down two 
tiers. Polyresin with 
bronze finish.  801968   

20.5” Dia. x 42” H       

LIGHTHOUSE

Features LED lighting for a calm 
nighttime glow.  702049   

17” Dia. x 37” H 

3-TIER

Classic tiered 
garden fountain. 
Polyresin faux 
aged stone with 
wrapping vine. 
701059   
24” Dia. x 46” H  

LIGHTHOUSE WITH SEAGULL

Water flows through the center of the 
exposed faux brick and wood.  704093   

12” L x 12” W x 36” H  

VINTAGE SINK

Charming, vintage iron sink design with 
bottom shelf for flower pots or garden 
tools.  802046  16” Dia. x 32” H  

TIRE & BUCKETS 

Continuously fills and pours water.  
LED lighting.  802050   
18” L x 15” W x 32” H      

3-TIER GARDEN TIN 

LED lighting highlights 
water flowing over 
3 polyresin faux tin 
buckets.  802052   

19” L x 16” W x 20” H  
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soothing and
beautiful

KIDS AND PAIL

Faux pail and barrel with a patina 
bronze finish on the figures.  704944 

17.3” L x 12.2” W x 21” H   

ORNATE WALL

Elegantly framed floral tile wall and 
2-tiered basin.  801952   

19.3” L x 11.8” W x 30.3” H   

MODERN STYLE

Textured stone wall.  801950   

12.4” L x 7.25” W x 25.2”  H   

WINDMILL

Rotating windmill and waterfall 
effect over faux rocks.  704968   

15.3” L x 11.8” W x 25” H    

METAL WATERING CAN

Water spills from watering can down 
tiers of metal waterlilies.  801972   

14” Dia. x 19.5” H 

TALL ROCK

Polyresin fountain 
creates a soothing 

and relaxing sound 
as water cascades 
down 42 inches of 

realistic faux rocks. 
701061   

22” L x 22” W x 42” H  

TIKI HEAD

3-tiered tropical inspired,  
textured resin fountain.  703203   

16” L x 16” W x 32” H  

BIRDHOUSE

Features removable birdhouse.  
802057  10.5” L x 13.5” W x 26.5” H 

SUNFLOWER

Water flows from the faucet into two  
sunflowers, a leaf, and then into the sack. 
802062  13” Dia. x 28” H 

MODERN LED 

LED light highlights the metal screen 
while water flows down 5 tiers.   
802065  8.5” D x 14” W x 28” H  

HANGING CUP

Water flows through 6 rustic iron 
cups.  802043  10” L x 11” W x 38” H  
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All propane tanks sold separately.
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Genesis® II SE Series grills are all equipped with 9mm stainless steel 
cooking grates, stainless steel burners and heat deflectors, Tuck-Away 

warming rack, porcelain-enameled lid with thermometer, and handle light.

GENESIS
®

 II SE-335 LP GAS GRILL 

669 sq. in. total cooking area. 39,000 
BTU/hr. input main burners. Closed cart 
design.  836185  Model #61016201

GENESIS
®

 II SE-330 LP GAS GRILL 

669 sq. in. total cooking area. 39,000 BTU/hr. 
input main burners. Open cart design. Crimson, 
black, copper or smoke.  816761  814117  816704  

814426  Model #61032201 #61012201  #61022201 

#61052201

NATURAL GAS  Black.  817130  Model #66012201 

GENESIS
®

 II SE-310 LP GAS GRILL 

669 sq. in. total cooking area. 39,000 BTU/hr. 
input main burners. Open cart design.   
817867  Model #61011201

NATURAL GAS  Black.  850686   
Model #66011201 

GENESIS
®

 II S-435 LP GAS GRILL 

646 sq. in. primary cooking area (844 sq. in. total). 
48,000 BTU/hr. input main burners. 4 stainless steel 
burners, with side burner. Enclosed cabinet.  876692  
Model #62006001

GENESIS
®

 II S-310 LP GAS GRILL 

513 sq. in. primary cooking area (669 sq. in. total). 
39,000 BTU-per-hour input main burners.  
3 stainless steel burners. Open cart design.  
880645  Model #61001001

NATURAL GAS  893864  Model #66001001 

Genesis® II S Series grills are all equipped with stainless 
steel rod cooking grates and heat deflectors, Tuck-Away 
warming rack, and stainless steel lid with thermometer.

GENESIS
®

 II S-335 LP GAS GRILL 

513 sq. in. primary cooking area (669 sq. in. total). 39,000  
BTU-per-hour input main burners. 3 stainless steel burners, 
with side burner. Enclosed cabinet.  846168  Model #61006001

NATURAL GAS  Black.  866992  Model #66006001 

THICKER STAINLESS STEEL GRATES

9mm grates are 2x heavier for  

more durability HANDLE LIGHT

Genesis® II Series grills  

are all equipped with GS4  

high performance grilling system, 

are compatible with iGrill
®

 3 smart 

technology, and are backed by 

an outstanding 10-year warranty, 

100% Weber guarantee.
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Genesis® II E Series grills are all equipped with porcelain-enameled, cast iron cooking grates, stainless steel heat deflectors, 
Tuck-Away warming rack, stainless steel burners, and porcelain-enameled lid with thermometer.

GENESIS
®

 II E-315 GAS GRILL

Grill with power and reliability.  
513 sq. in. primary cooking area 
(669 sq. in. total). 39,000 BTU/hr.  
input main burners. 3 burners. 
Enclosed cabinet. Black or  
copper.  877507  885464   
Model #61015001  #61025001

GENESIS
®

 II E-335  

GAS GRILL

A sear station, world class  
grilling engine, and side burner 
to simmer barbecue sauce is your 
recipe for a perfectly grilled meal. 
513 sq. in. primary cooking area  
(669 sq. in. total). 39,000 BTU/hr.  
input main burners. 3 burners, with 
side burner. Enclosed cabinet.  
821881  Model #61016001

GENESIS
®

 II E-410 GAS GRILL

Grill burgers for everyone at the party at once. A large 
grilling area, high performance grilling system, and 
convenient side tables for prep. 646 sq. in. primary 
cooking area (844 sq. in. total). 48,000 BTU/hr. input 
main burners. 4 burners. Open cart design. 898871   
Model #62011001

GENESIS
®

 II E-310  

LP GAS GRILL

An exclusive world-class 
grilling engine. 513 sq. in. 
primary cooking area  
(669 sq. in. total). 39,000  
BTU/hr. input main burners.  
3 burners. Open cart design.  
811622  Model #61011001

NATURAL GAS  Black.   
835782  Model #66011001 

GENESIS
®

 II E-435 GAS GRILL

Grill burgers, sear steaks, and sauté veggies on a grill that's 
big enough to do it all. 646 sq. in. primary cooking area  
(844 sq. in. total). 48,000 BTU/hr. input main burners.  
4 burners, with side burner. Enclosed cabinet. 873561   
Model #62016001

WEBER
®

 iGRILL
®

  

MINI THERMOMETER

150' Bluetooth smart range, extended 150 
hour battery life, proximity wake-up and 
magnetic mounting.  601919  Model #7202

WEBER
®

  

iGRILL
® 
2 

THERMOMETER 

2 meat probes.  601865  
Model #7203  

WEBER
®

 iGRILL
®

 3  

THERMOMETER

Permanently mounts 
to the side table of 
Genesis

®

 II, Genesis
®

 
II LX, and Spirit II gas 
grills.  802037   
Model #7204

TAKE THE GUESSWORK OUT OF GRILLING



Performer® grills feature porcelain-enameled bowl and lid and 
heavy-duty steel cart frame. Built-in lid thermometer and Gourmet 

BBQ System™ hinged cooking grate make cooking easy. Other 
convenient features include One-touch™ cleaning system,  

removable, high-capacity ash catcher, Tuck-Away™ lid holder, and 
handy metal fold-down table.

22" PERFORMER
®

  

CHARCOAL GRILL

363 sq. in. total 
cooking area. Durable 
all-weather wheels with full wheel hubs. Black.  
801230  Model #15301001

22" PERFORMER
®

 PREMIUM  

CHARCOAL GRILL

363 sq. in. total cooking area. 
Removable backlit LCD cook timer and 
2 Char-Basket charcoal fuel holders. 
Weather-protected CharBin™ storage 
container. Black. 801241   
Model #15401001

22" PERFORMER
®

 DELUXE CHARCOAL GRILL

363 sq. in. total cooking area. Electronic Touch-N-Go™  
gas ignition system, removable backlit  

LCD cook timer and weather- 
protected CharBin™ storage  
container. Crimson, black, or  
green.  801262 801250  801276   

Model #15503001, #15501001, #15507001
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GO-ANYWHERE
®

 GAS GRILL

6,500 BTU, 160 sq. in. total cooking 
area. Porcelain-enameled cooking 
grate, base and lid. Legs pivot to 
lock the lid in place for carrying. 
Propane sold separately.  808881  
Model #1141001

14" SMOKEY JOE
®

 CHARCOAL 

PORTABLE GRILL

147 sq. in. total cooking area. Glass 
reinforced nylon handle and aluminum 
ash catcher. 808938  Model #10020

SMOKEY JOE
®
 PREMIUM  

14" PORTABLE GRILL

147 sq. in. total cooking area. Tuck-
n-Carry lid lock allows for carrying, 
and also lowers to double as a 
lid holder. Glass reinforced nylon 
handle. 803022   
Model #40020   

18" JUMBO JOE GRILL

240 sq. in. total cooking area.  
Tuck-n-Carry lid lock allows for 
carrying, and also lowers to double 
as a lid holder. Lid handle with heat 
shield. Aluminum ash catcher.  800418  
Model #1211001     

18" SMOKEY MOUNTAIN COOKER™

481 sq. in. total cooking area. Plated steel cooking grates. 
Black, porcelain-enameled bowl and lid.  Built-in lid 
thermometer. Silicone temperature grommet. Premium-
grade cover included.  814079  Model #721001

22" SMOKEY MOUNTAIN COOKER™   
726 sq. in. total cooking area.  814060  Model #731001   

14" SMOKEY MOUNTAIN COOKER™   
286 sq. in. total cooking area.  800747  Model #711001   

BUILT-IN LID  

THERMOMETER

SWIVEL LOCKING  

CASTERS

REMOVABLE BACKLIT  

LCD COOK TIMER

TUCK-AWAY  

LID HOLDER

RUST-RESISTANT 

ALUMINUM DAMPER

PORCELAIN-ENAMELED

BOWL AND LID

PLATED STEEL  

COOKING GRATES

Weber Q
®

 grills feature stainless steel burner, porcelain-enameled  
cast iron cooking grates, removable catch pan, and Infinite control burner  
valve for cooking ease. Enjoy the durability of cast aluminum lid and body  

and glass-reinforced nylon frame.

Q
® 
2400™  

ELECTRIC  

GRILL

280 sq. in. cooking  
area. Aluminum heat retention liner and  
6' grounded cord.  800739   
Model #55020001

Q
®

 CART

Side handle allows 
movement with 
grill attached. 2 
hooks conveniently 
store accessories. 
Wire bracket to 
secure 20-lb. tank 
(tank not included) and allows for half grates 
to be stored behind the tank screen. Includes 
adapter hose. Fits Weber Q®2000™ series 
grills.  800760  Model #6525

Q
®

 PORTABLE CART   

Use as a stand or caddy 
for Weber Q1000 and 
Q2000 series grills.  
800758   Model #6557

Q
® 

1200™  

LP GAS GRILL

8,500 BTU. 189 sq. in.  
total cooking area. 
Electronic ignition. 
2 folding work tables with built-in lid 
thermometer. Red, blue, orange, green, or 
black.  801416  801313  801334  801305  801272  
Model #51040001, #51080001, #51190001, 

#51070001, #51010001

26" ORIGINAL  

KETTLE™

PREMIUM

CHARCOAL 

GRILL

508 sq. in. total cooking area. 
Stainless steel hinged cooking grate. 
2 Char-Basket™ charcoal fuel holders 
and Tuck-away lid holder.  801339  
Model #16401001
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Master-touch® and Original Kettle™ Grills make cooking easy, with porcelain-
enameled bowl and lid, One-touch™ cleaning system, rust-resistant aluminum 

damper, and glass-reinforced nylon lid handle with heat shield.

22" MASTER-TOUCH
®

  

CHARCOAL GRILL

443 sq. in. total cooking area. 80 sq. in.  
of warming rack area. Gourmet BBQ 
System™ hinged cooking grate. 2 
Char-Basket™ charcoal fuel holders. 
Tuck-Away™ lid holder and removable 
ash catcher. Spring clip/push pin leg 
assembly.  801214  Model #14501001

Q
® 

1400™  

ELECTRIC GRILL

189 sq. in. total  
cooking area.  
Aluminum heat  
retention liner and  
6' grounded cord.  
800738  Model #52020001

22" ORIGINAL  

KETTLE™   

PREMIUM  

CHARCOAL GRILL

363 sq. in. total cooking area. Plated 
steel hinged cooking grate. Removable, 
high capacity aluminum ash catcher. 
Spring clip/push pin leg assembly. Green, 
crimson, black, or copper.  801322 801301 

801283  801290   Model #14407001,  

#14403001, #14401001, #14402001

18" ORIGINAL BLACK  

KETTLE GRILL

240 sq. in. total cooking area. Plated 
steel cooking grate and rust-resistant 
ash catcher. Angled lid hook inside 
grill lid.  844667  Model #441001 

22" 363 sq. in. total cooking area. 
815403  Model #741001      

Q
® 

2200™ LP GAS GRILL

12,000 BTU. 280 sq. in. total cooking area. Split 
cooking grates and 2 side shelves. Electronic 
ignition.  800741  Model #54060001

Q
® 

1000™  

LP GAS GRILL

8,500 BTU. 189 sq. in.  
total cooking area.  
Split grates and  
push-button ignition.  800745  Model #50060001

Q
®

3200™ LP GAS GRILL

21,700 BTU. 468 sq. in.  
total cooking area. 2 side  
tables and warming rack.  

Includes a hose and  
regulator. Electronic  

ignition.  800742   
Model #57060001



Cook with confidence with stainless steel burners, 
porcelain enameled cast iron cooking grates and lid 
with thermometer, fold-down left side table, warming 
rack, and porcelain-enameled Flavorizer™ bars. Open 
cart design and iGrill

®

3 capable, sold separately. 

SPIRIT 
®

 II E-210™  

LP GAS GRILL

2 stainless steel burners. 
26,500 BTU, 
450 sq. in. total 
cooking area. 
Red, black,  
sapphire or ivory.   
800277  800237  801089   

800284  Model #44030001 

#44010001 #44020001 

#44060001 

Tank not included.

NATURAL GAS 
Includes 10' natural gas 
quick disconnect hose.  
800297  Model #48010001 

SPIRIT 
®

 II E-310™  

LP GAS GRILL

3 stainless steel burners. 30,000 BTU, 529 sq. in. total 
cooking area. Black, red, sapphire or ivory.  800286  

800293  800953  800295  Model #45010001 #45030001 

#45020001 #45060001  Tank not included.

NATURAL GAS   
Includes 10' natural gas quick disconnect hose.  
800317  Model #49010001
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20-LB. LP TANK COVER

Breathable, water resistant polyester 
protects tank from weather. UV Inhibitors 
resist fading.  800185  Model #7137

PORCELAIN-ENAMELED,  

CAST IRON COOKING GRATES

iGRILL
® 
3  

COMPATIBLE OPEN CART DESIGN

Easy and efficient cooking with lighted control knobs, 
stainless steel burners, Tuck-Away rotisserie system 
with flip-up motor and separate spit and fork storage 
in the enclosed cart. Stainless steel Flavorizer™ bars 
and 9mm diameter rod cooking grates, and Snap-Jet 
individual burner ignition system. 

SUMMIT 
®

 S-670™ LP GAS GRILL

60,000 BTU main burner output with Tuck-
Away rotisserie. 769 sq. in. total cooking 
area. 6 stainless steel burners. 2 stainless 
steel work surfaces. Enclosed steel cabinet.  
817637  Model #7370001      

NATURAL GAS  800569  Model #7470001     

SUMMIT 
®

 S-470™ LP GAS GRILL 

76,000 BTU output (48,800 BTU main burner), 580 sq. in. total 
cooking area. 4 stainless steel burners. Includes rotisserie and 
smoker box.  806927  Model #7170001 

NATURAL GAS  800568  Model #7270001    

HANDLE LIGHT

INFRARED BURNER

SIDE BURNER

SIDE BURNER
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SCOUT

Grill anywhere, anytime with 
the Traeger Scout. Features 
184 sq. in. grilling area 
and runs off standard 110V 
outlet. Black finish.  800772  

TAILGATER 20 

Perch on your balcony or take it to 
the game. Features EZ-fold legs,  
300 sq. in. grilling area, Digital 
Elite Controller, 8-lb. hopper 

capacity. Blue or 
bronze.  800832  

800990  

BRONSON 20

Perfect for smaller spaces 
while providing all the flavor 
Traeger’s larger grills are 
known for. Features Digital 
Elite Controller, sawhorse 
chassis, 300 sq. in. grilling area, 
10-lb. hopper capacity, HOA 
compliant on/off switch with no 
open flame. Black finish.  801436 

PLAZA RED KAMADO GRILL   
604 sq. in. of total cooking space. 
Slatted wood shelves. Cast iron and 
stainless steel cooking grates.  801920

24" FIREDISC COOKER

22" carbon steel cooking surface with 3 heat 
zones. Blacken, boil, sear, stew, and even 
deep fry! 3-piece design folds flat with no 
assembly required. The ultimate portable 
propane cooker. 24" H.  802075 

36" H.  802078  

FIREDISC  

GRILL COVER   

Heavy-duty 
weatherproof PVC 
protects grill from 
wind, rain, and snow. 
Made to fit all sizes of 
the FireDisc Gas Grill.  802072

QUICK CHANGE  

LP INSERT  

Allows you to change 
between charcoal and  
gas grilling. 25,000 BTU. 
Vision exclusive. 801931

All Kamado grills feature electric starter, 2 wooden drop down shelves, heavy-

duty steel cart with swivel and locking casters, lift-up, slide-out ash drawer for 

easy cleaning, and heavy vinyl cover with VELCRO closure for storing outside.  

PRO C-SERIES  

KAMADO GRILL

604 sq. in. of total 
cooking space. Solid 
wood shelves. 2-tiered 
stainless steel dual flip 
grates with handles.  
800426

LARGE PLUS BLACK  

KAMADO GRILL  

724 sq. in. of total cooking  
space. Cast iron and stainless 
steel cooking grates, and 
flexible grilling light makes 
it easy to grill anytime.   
801928

PRO 575

575 sq. in. of grilling 
area. Bronze or black.  
816859  821303

PRO 780

780 sq. in. of grilling area. Bronze 
or black.  824047  837615

Traeger’s Pro Series is the  
best-selling wood pellet grill in  
the world, and it just got better.  
Features Pro D2 Controller with 
WiFIRE®  Technology, D2 Drivetrain, 
Turbotemp™, Grillguide™, 
Advanced Grilling Logic®, and 
18-lb. hopper capacity. Includes 
meat probe, extra grill rack with 
exterior storage hooks, and 
hopper cleanout.

TRAEGER RUB

Rub or shake on all your  
favorite meat, poultry,  
fish, and vegetables  
before grilling to enhance the 
flavor. 8.25 oz.  801994 



3-BURNER GAS GRILL

36,000 BTU output and a 12,000 BTU output lidded 
side burner. 370 sq. in. of primary cooking space over 
porcelain-coated grates. Porcelain-coated steel lid 
and firebox, and Piezo Ignition System.  819840

4-BURNER GAS GRILL

48,000 BTU output and 660 sq. in. of total 
cooking space. Features porcelain-coated 
grates, stainless steel burners, and an 
electronic ignition system.  819832

6-BURNER GAS GRILL

60,000 BTU output and 650 sq. in. of primary cooking 
space. Features sleek stainless steel design, with 
stainless steel burners that emit flame from the top for 
even cooking and added durability.  800059  

QUICK ASSEMBLY GAS GRILL

26,500 BTU output with 265 sq. in of total 
cooking space. Features 2 stainless steel 
burners with a porcelain-coated steel lid and 
firebox, and Piezo Ignition System.  807583 

30" CHARCOAL GRILL 

568 sq. in. cast iron cooking grate and 272 sq. in.  
chrome plated steel wire swing-away rack. 
Features 4 dampers, temperature gauge with 
bezel, side shelf, wire bottom shelf, removable ash 
pan, and adjustable height steel fire grate.  819786

CHARCOAL GRILL

625 sq. in. total cooking space, including 
warming rack. Versatile charcoal barrel grill 
for cooking and can be converted into a 
smoker. Integrated tool hooks and large side-
shelf work surface make grilling convenient. 
Cast iron grates and slide-out charcoal 
drawer are durable and easy to clean. Sturdy 
tube frame legs and 8" wheels for better 
stability and mobility.  800597

CHARCOAL GRILL

580 sq. in. total cooking space. Front access 
cast iron door for easily tending fire with 
minimum heat loss. Cast iron grates. Features 
four side dampers to monitor temperature, 
temperature gauge, two side shelves, storage 
rack, and adjustable height fire pan.  800601
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2-IN-1 CHARCOAL/GAS COMBO GRILL

36,000 BTU output and a 12,000 BTU output 
lidded side burner. 1,010 sq. in. of total cooking 
covering both the gas and charcoal sides. Features 
porcelain-coated cast iron cooking grates, swing-
away warming racks, and electronic ignition 
system.  800427

ANALOG VERTICAL  

ELECTRIC SMOKER

544 sq. in. total cooking space with 3  
adjustable chrome plated smoking racks, and 
porcelain wood chip and water pan. Insulated, 
double-walled construction. 1,500 watt heating 
element. Features lid mounted temperature gauge 
with bezel, damper, and grease tray.  800432

OIL-LESS  

TURKEY FRYER

16,000 BTU. Infrared heat locks in 
flavor and keeps food moist. No 
hot oil to buy, clean up, or recycle. 
Includes grease tray, rotary ignition, 
meat thermometer and foil tray liner. 
Cooks turkeys up to 16 lb.  815176

OK JOE HIGHLAND SMOKER 

Features 879 sq. in. total cooking area.  
Vertical pipe with adjustable dampers regulates 
heat and smoke by drawing it through the cooking 
chamber. Cool-touch handle.  801636

PIZZA  

OVEN BOX

Quickly cook foods 
like artisan style 
pizza in 2-4 minutes 
using three types 
of heat once placed on a three-burner or larger 
barbecue gas grill or charcoal grill.  800398

30" OFFSET SMOKER

Features 605 sq. in. total cooking area. Vertical 
smokestack with adjustable dampers.  Includes lid 
mounted temperature gauge, side shelf, storage rack, 
and two wheels for easy mobility.  800629

LG700  

PELLET GRILL 

707 sq. in. of total 
cooking space.  
48,000 BTU. Built-in 
hood thermometer. Fan 
forced for convection 
cooking. Full function 
programmable meat 
probe. 180°F to 600°F 
temperature range. 
Porcelain-coated cast 
iron main cooking rack.  
801752  
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700FB PELLET GRILL

700 sq. in. of total cooking space. 40,000 
BTU. Features porcelain-coated cooking 
grids, convection cooking, 200W auto igniter, 
automatic start and cool down, stainless steel 
handle, dome thermometer, and a digital 
control board. 180°F to 500°F temperature 
range.  801761  

COMPETITION 

BLEND WOOD 

PELLETS 

A combination of maple, 
hickory, and cherry 
flavors for a winning 
blend of sweet, savory, 
and tart. All-natural 
hardwood pellets.  
40-lb. bag.  801746

DIGITAL ELECTRIC SMOKER

725 sq. in. smoking capacity with 4 adjustable 
smoking racks, and insulated, double-walled 
construction for maintaining even temperature 
during electric smoking. 
Advanced control panel 
with easy-to-read blue 
LED display. Portable 
remote to control your 
smoker’s settings from 
the next room. Features 
a glass door and internal 
light so you can view your 
food as it’s 
smoking 
without 
depleting 
its heat.  
801618

3 SERIES VERTICAL PELLET SMOKER 

884 sq. in. total cooking space. Smoke from  
150°F to 450°F in double walled insulation; cook  
for up to 24 hours on the 40-lb. hopper. Features 4 repositionable 
porcelain coated cooking racks, elevated frame, large front window, 
digital controller, and locking caster wheels.  800025 

3 SERIES VERTICAL  

GAS SMOKER 

884 sq. in. total cooking space. Smoke 
from temperatures as low as 100°F 
to as high as 350°F. Features 4 repositionable 
porcelain coated cooking racks, elevated frame, 
large front window, oversized front load wood 
chip tray, external heat indicators, and rear 
wheels and handle for mobility.  800033  
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BUILT FOR UNMATCHED PERFORMANCE

BARON™ S490

40,000 BTU main burner  
output. 10,000 BTU  
professional side burner.  
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear 
rotisserie burner and premium 
rotisserie kit. 4 stainless steel  
Dual-Tube™ burners. 644 sq. in.  
total cooking space.  801122  

Liquid Propane  

BROIL-MATE™ 3-BURNER LP GAS GRILL

40,000 BTU stainless steel tube burner system. 
Therma-Cast aluminum oven with stainless steel lid 
insert. 625 sq. in. total cooking space.  800661   
Liquid Propane

BROIL-MATE™ 2-BURNER 

LP GAS GRILL

30,000 BTU stainless steel 
burner system. 10,000 BTU 
professional side burner.  
Cast aluminum cook box.  
430 sq. in. total cooking space.  
801061  Liquid Propane 

BARON™ 420 PRO  

SPECIAL EDITION

40,000 BTU output.  
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™  
burners. Solid stainless steel cooking 
grids. Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™.  
644 sq. in. total cooking space, 
including porcelain-coated warming 
rack.  800657  Liquid Propane  

REGAL™ S440 PRO

50,000 BTU main burner output. 
10,000 BTU professional side  
burner. 4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™  
burners. Sure-Lite™ electronic  
ignition system. 695 sq. in. total 
cooking space.  801625  Liquid Propane  

BARON™ S420

40,000 BTU main burner output.  
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners,  
Sure-Lite™ electronic ignition system. 
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking 
system. Cast iron cooking grids. Drop 
down side shelves. 644 sq. in. total 
cooking space.  801090  Liquid Propane 

REGAL™ 420 PRO

50,000 BTU main burner 
output. 4 stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ burners, 
Sure-Lite™ electronic 
ignition system. Stainless 
steel Flav-R-Wave™

cooking system, cooking 
grids, cook box, and side 
shelves. 695 sq. in. total 
cooking space.  801631 

Liquid Propane
BARON™ S420 PRO  

SPECIAL EDITION

40,000 BTU output.  
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners. 
Solid stainless steel cooking grids. 
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™.  
644 sq. in. total cooking space, 
including porcelain-coated warming 
rack.  800659  Liquid Propane  

GRILLPRO GAS PORTABLE GRILL

10,000 BTU output. Stainless steel  
Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system,  
Sure-Lite™ ignition system, and  
Accu-Temp™ thermometer. 200 sq. in.  
total cooking space.  801138  Liquid Propane

BARON™ S320

30,000 BTU main burner output. 3 stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ burners. 440 sq. in. total cooking 
space. Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids. 
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™.  801082  Liquid Propane 
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28" GAS GRILL/GRIDDLE

2 independently controlled cast 
iron burners. Features 
quick ignition button, 
thick rolled-steel surface 
for excellent heat retention, 
easily removable griddle top, 
sturdy steel frame, and  
2 commercial caster  
wheels.  801018 

TAILGATER GRIDDLE

Dual-use grill and griddle.  
15" x 15" grill space and  

16" x 16" griddle area. Grill  
box features vent, handle, and  

cast iron grates. Griddle is  
cast iron steel for optimal  

heat distribution and  
features electronic 

ignition in each burner.  
Independently adjustable  
legs for uneven surfaces;  

also folds flat.  801039  

36" GAS  

GRILL/GRIDDLE

4 independently 
controlled burners. 
Features thick rolled-steel 
surface for excellent heat 
retention, pre-seasoned 
griddle with 2" edge, 
electric push-button ignition, and 4 industrial caster wheels;  
2 locking swivel and 2 static. Includes storage tray and  
grease can.  800984

REGAL™  

S590 PRO

55,000 BTU main 
burner output. 10,000 BTU 
professional side burner. 
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear 
rotisserie burner and premium 
rotisserie kit. 5 stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ burners. 875 sq. in.  
total cooking space.  801613  

Liquid Propane 

BARON™ S590

50,000 BTU main  
burner output, 10,000 BTU 
professional side burner. 
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear 
rotisserie burner and premium 
rotisserie kit. 5 stainless steel 
Dual-Tube™ burners. 805 sq. in. 
total cooking space.  801640   

Liquid Propane 

17" TABLETOP GAS GRIDDLE

Quickly and evenly cook griddle cakes  
and all your favorite griddle meals with  
an “H” style burner and 12,000 BTU.  
268 sq. in. cold rolled steel cooking top. 800693

22" TABLETOP GAS GRIDDLE

Cook up everyone’s favorite camping 
and tailgating snacks with 2 “H” style 
burners and 24,000 BTU. 339 sq. in.  
cold rolled steel cooking top.  876383

GRIDDLE TOOL SET

Set includes 2 liquid dispensers, 
2 professional grade stainless 
steel spatulas, stainless steel 
chopper/scraper, and Blackstone 
introductory cookbook.  845020

SMOKE™ PELLET GRILLS 

Both models: 40,000 BTU output. They feature 
heavy-duty cast iron grids, two deluxe temperature 
probes, internal grease and ash management 
system for easy clean-up, and WiFi/Bluetooth digital 
interface that allows you to control your grill from 
anywhere with your smart phone via the Broil King 
app (iOS & Android). State-of-the-art controller 
maintains temperatures within +/- 5°F.  

SMOKE™ 500 PRO 

PELLET GRILL

630 sq. in. total cooking 
space.  839055   
Liquid Propane

SMOKE™ XL PRO  

PELLET GRILL

825 sq. in. total cooking 
space.  823754  Liquid Propane 

Premium  
rotisserie kit

Control your grill 
from anywhere with 
the Broil King® app
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end your day
in style

LINDERO 
7-PIECE  
DINING SET 
Enjoy long, cool summer  
evenings gathered around 
the counter height, tile top 
LP fire table. Stand and roast 
marshmallows or sit back and  
enjoy the conversation in a sling 
fabric, gray powder-coated 
steel framed stationary or 
swivel chair while you watch 
the fire glow.  801704   
Sold as a set.   

TABLE  68” L x 36” W x 38” H    

4 STATIONARY CHAIRS   
23” L x 25” W x 45” H 

2 SWIVEL CHAIRS   
23” L x 25” W x 45” H  


